
How much of the revenue gen-
erated by Mission Bay Park
should stay in the park and how
much should go to the city? San
Diegans will decide on Nov. 4
when they cast their vote on
Proposition C.

Proponents say the measure is
necessary to complete the popular
recreational area and uphold the
original agreement between the
city and San Diegans. Critics call
the initiative a money grab that
could undermine the city’s fiscal
stability and hamstring park
development.

“The city has raided Mission
Bay Park funds for far too long,”
Councilman Kevin Faulconer
says. “I saw that firsthand as
chairman of the Mission Bay Park
Committee.” The advisory board

has struggled for years to fund the
estimated $400 million in capital
improvements called for in the
Mission Bay Park Master Plan, a
blueprint for park development
that City Council and
the California Coastal
Commission approved
in 1994.

Currently, approxi-
mately 90 cents of
every dollar generated
by SeaWorld and other
Mission Bay leasehold-
ers goes to the city. If
the proposed 30-year
charter amendment passes, start-
ing in July, $23 million of the
roughly $28 million in lease rev-
enues would continue to go to the
city’s general fund. The remaining
revenue – an estimated $5 million
to $12 million annually – would go
toward completing bicycle and

pedestrian trails, expanding wet-
lands, shoreline maintenance and
other projects in the 4,235-acre
park.

An additional 25 percent
of funds would go to
Balboa and other
regional parks, which
could net $2 million to
$4 million every year.
After five years, the
city’s cut of Mission
Bay Park’s lease rev-
enue would decrease
from $23 million to
$20 million.

The reallocation of revenues is
necessary to improve and main-
tain Mission Bay Park, Faulconer
said. “The park has been neglect-
ed for too long. We must change
that. It’s too important to citizens

As Election Day nears, the
debate over Proposition D — the
measure to ban alcohol from the
city’s beaches — has heated up,
with both sides trading accusa-
tions of sign stealing, improper
finance reporting and misleading
statements.

With the temporary ban set to
expire in January, two groups
have drawn a line in the beach’s
sand and are passionately working

to convince
voters to join
their side of
the debate.

From their
names, the
groups seem

almost indistinguishable. The San
Diego Safe Beaches Coalition
opposes the beach ban, while Safe
Beaches San Diego wants the
beaches to remain alcohol free.

Scott Chipman, spokesperson
for Safe Beaches San Diego, said
the similar-sounding names are an
attempt to confuse the voters.

“We’re disappointed they (San
Diego Safe Beaches Coalition)
would stoop to that tactic to con-
fuse the voters, but we’re not sur-
prised.” Chipman said.

The Safe Beaches San Diego
website argues the pro-ban posi-
tion. It says, in short, that alcohol
at the beach encourages binge
drinking, which creates a safety
hazard and a lot of trash on major
holidays.

Stop the binge drinking and you
stop the problems, Chipman said.

But opponents say it’s not so
simple. 

Jacob Pyle, spokesperson for the
No On Prop D campaign, said the
city should enforce current laws
against public intoxication and not
impose more restrictive legislation.

“We picked that name (San
Diego Safe Beach Coalition)
because that is what we want. We
think PB is a great community but
we always think there’s improve-
ments that you can make to make
it a better community,” he said.
“What we want are solutions that
address the real problems and
don’t punish people.”
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Beach alcohol ban stirs
emotionally volatile mix

Mission Bay’s revenue pie is on the table

Canine Carnival puts
pooches in limelight

Hundreds of pooches and their human
companions descended on Ocean Beach
over the weekend for the annual Canine
Carnival and Halloween festival. Right, a

carnivalgoer shows off her “hot dog.”
Above, dressed as The Flintstones, Alisha

McGraw holds Deaf Coco and Holland
McGraw holds Deaf Rocket. Below, Brody

shows off her king, Pebbles the poodle,
as they get ready for the costume parade.
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Proposition D, a Nov. 4 measure that
would make permanent the one-year
trial ban on alcohol at San Diego’s
beaches, elicits heated debate
between critics and supporters.
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Fired up about Homecoming
Alumni of Point Loma High School (PLHS) play the school fight song on kazoos
during the Homecoming halftime festivities Friday night. PLHS pummeled Uni-
versity City High School on the Pointers’ home turf 49-14. More Homecoming
photos and complete game action, page 11.                         BARRY SCHWARTZ | THE BEACON
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Aguirre, Goldsmith set to slug out city attorney race at ballot box
The walls of the city attorney’s

office are dotted with pictures of
John and Robert Kennedy stu-
diously working over legal briefs.
And alongside a portrait of Abra-
ham Lincoln, you’ll find a famous
Norman Rockwell civil rights-era
painting of U.S. marshals escorting
a little black girl to school. 

These images represent the
power the law has bestowed on
the people. Yet for all the power it
represents, the office on floor 16 of
a Downtown skyscraper is surpris-
ingly easy to access. Maybe that
shouldn’t be so surprising given
that it’s the city voters – every-day
folks — who elect its chief occu-
pant. 

Two candidates vie for that posi-
tion, to be decided in the Nov. 4
general election – Jan Goldsmith, a
10-year veteran Superior Court
judge and the former mayor of
Poway, and current San Diego City
Attorney Michael Aguirre. The
race is important because whoev-
er wields the city’s legal briefs can
influence City Council policy deci-
sions, protect the city’s pocketbook
in the courtroom and act as the
City Council’s legal council.

The San Diego Community
Newspaper Group recently met
with both candidates for their
views on several topics that in
addition to Muhammad Ali,
include: 

The city  attorney’s role
Besides their divisions down

political party lines, Aguirre, a
Democrat, and Goldsmith, a
Republican, view the role and
responsibility of the city attorney
in vastly different ways. 

“I view the city attorney as serv-
ing the broad interests of the pub-
lic. It’s a public office, and it’s sup-
posed to serve the public interest.
And that means everybody,”
Aguirre said.

Aguirre further accused his
opponent of rolling over on pen-
sion reform, a pivotal local topic, to
gain the support of some unions.

“My opponent, his whole cam-
paign is financed by the upper
echelon of special interests that
control our city, the developers,
the municipal unions, the people
that are in the bureaucracy, and
he represents the old system and
how we got ourselves in trouble…
I represent a break with the past,
and I represent the basic principle
that government is established to
serve the people,” Aguirre said.

Goldsmith favors a stricter inter-
pretation of the role of the city’s
top lawyer. His past experience,
he said, lends a sense of authority
and establishes his credibility for

the job. 
“I see the role of the city attor-

ney as a law office. We focus and
base our work solely on the law,
similar to what I do as a judge. We
state the law as we see it, not as
the mayor may want to see it, or
the city council, or what plays well
with the press, or if we have a
political agenda. We don’t have a
political agenda. We have an agen-
da that’s based only on the law,”
Goldsmith said.

He takes issue with Aguirre’s
use of the office as a “political
operation.” Aguirre, he said, politi-
cizes the office, and “as a result
the city has been denied a lawyer,
and that’s not good. As a result
there’s been criminal prosecutions
aimed at his opponents to punish
people for being political oppo-
nents. I think that’s not only bad. I
think it’s horrible. The main rea-
son I’m running is to professional-
ize the office. I think what he’s
done is wrong and it’s hurt the
city.”

Development vs. water isues 
Both men agree that the letter of

the law requires the city be able to
provide water to city residents.
There’s a law that says large
developments must be able to pro-
vide water for people 20 years into
the future, Aguirre said. 

So while average San Diegans
may never wake up and turn on
the faucet to find only schprits of
dust, the question remains as to
who would eventually foot the bill
during a time when the city
imports a majority of its current
water supply. 

Goldsmith promises to give the
city council sound legal advice,
while Aguirre said he would write
legal opinions and issue public
reports outlining steps the city
council can take try and tackle the
problem.

Whereas Aguirre said he would
seek to enforce the law, Goldsmith
would stay away from attempting
to implement policy as city attor-
ney.

“There has to be a plan for
water. That’s required by state
law, and it has to be in the gener-
al plan. It has to be specific enough
to address the needs of the city.
And that’s what my advice would
be to the city in no uncertain
terms. How they go about doing
that is up to the city council and
the mayor. It’s not the city attorney.
When I was mayor of the City of
Poway, I was instrumental in
pushing for water reclamation and
water conservation. But that was a
different role that I had,” Gold-
smith said.

Aguirre said the city is breaking
the law when it comes to providing

water supplies. He blames politi-
cians who don’t want to tell the
public the truth that eventually
“we’re going to have to raise
money to get ourselves a secure
water supply.

“We have not been, in my opin-
ion, complying with that law. We
need to have a very effective pro-
gram to provide the people of San
Diego a secure water supply –
that’s a charter obligation. And
that means we recycle. Whether
we recycle ocean water or recycle
wastewater, conserve water [to]
increase our storage capacity, all
those things are things that we’re
going to have to do and we’re
required to do under the charter,
and I’ve been enforcing that,”
Aguirre said.

City attorney’s role in suits
The city attorney doesn’t need

permission to prosecute a criminal
case on behalf of the city, but in
certain cases that may require lit-
igation or a settlement agreement,
such as a breach of contract or
conflict of interest case, coopera-
tion between the city council and
the city attorney can save the city
money, according to Goldsmith. 

While certain cases do require
city council approval and the city
attorney must carry out the city’s
litigation, Aguirre maintains that
the city attorney’s office should
operate independently of city
council decisions regarding these
matters in order to protect the
broader interests of the city.

He points to the Sunroad Cen-
trum building fiasco as another
example of why city officials
shouldn’t be in charge of litigation.

According to statements
released by the city attorney, Sun-
road developers wanted to con-
struct a building in Kearny Mesa
that was too tall according to Fed-
eral Aviation Administration and
California transportation guide-
lines. Aguirre wanted to stop it.

Allegations of political insiders
maneuvering to ensure the build-
ing became a reality despite the
law caused a political dust-up
between the mayor and city attor-
ney, with accusations of corrup-
tion and political posturing on all
sides.

“If there’s ever an example of
why you don’t want the council in
charge of litigation, Sunroad is a
perfect example, because there
the city attorney brought the
action and did so based upon the
law. Had we had to get the OK
from the council, I think we might
not have gotten the building down.

“You want the city attorney
exercising independent judgment.
The city attorney in essence is a
trustee of the city that’s charged

with the management of the city’s
litigation,” he said.

But Goldsmith said otherwise
when it comes to the relationship
between city council and the city
attorney. 

He said that if elected, more
cooperation with the city council,
especially when it saves the city
money by avoiding costly litigation,
would benefit the city.  

Aguirre often sues without tak-
ing into consideration “less costly
and more effective” alternatives,
according to Goldsmith.

“Often, [lawsuits and trials don’t]
solve the problem, and I’ve seen
thousands and thousands of law-
suits as a judge in the last ten
years where I thought their clients
could have been better served had
they just pushed this other button
before they decided to follow a
lawsuit. 

That’s why the client has to be
involved,” Goldsmith said.

Corporate corruption
According to published reports,

Southeastern Development Corpo-
ration (SEDC) officials gave them-
selves close to $1 million in bonus-
es over several years. Volleys of
conflict of interest accusations led
to the resignation of Centre City
Development Corporation presi-
dent Nancy Graham last July.

According to Aguirre, “The city’s
attorney’s role [in such cases] is to
protect the public interest and fer-
ret out wrongdoing and to prose-
cute it criminally or civilly and to
hold people accountable under the
law. The city attorney’s job is to
vindicate the rights of the public,
and the public have an absolute

Incumbent city attorney Mike Aguirre will attempt to retain his seat Nov. 4.
COURTESY PHOTO | THE BEACON

Superior Court Judge Jan Goldsmith is making a bid for the city attorney post.
COURTESY PHOTO | THE BEACON
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MOVING FORWARD... Every School a Good School, Every Child Counts

Re-Elect Mitz Lee for School Board
San Diego Unified School – District A
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right to the undivided loyalty of its
public officials.”

According to statements from
his office, Aguirre helped provide
documents of conflict of interest
attributed to Graham, and he
advised the organizations to “take
new official action” to correct the
problem.

But while Aguirre advised CCDC
to take action toward the recent
fallout from the $409 million
mixed-use condominium develop-
ment at Seventh and Market
streets Downtown, and condemns
corruption at every turn, Gold-
smith said Aguirre should’ve have
been aggressive and stepped in.

“The lawyer should have been
involved before anything hap-
pened to give the city better con-
trol,” Goldsmith said.

And while he doesn’t blame
Aguirre for what happened, he
said appointing a receiver to take
control of SEDC would have
stopped any more money from
being siphoned to employees in
the form of bonuses.

Forming public policy
Aguirre’s open involvement in

public policy issues have landed
him in the spotlight and in the
shadow of criticism. Through his
office, he’s tried to get the city to
implement water recycling and
emergency water conservation
procedures. He’s tried to get the
city to repair infrastructure, often
going head to head with Mayor
Jerry Sanders over the best direc-
tion for such policies.

“I just think those of us that are
elected want to help make it a bet-
ter city,” he said. “You don’t see
me over at council very often... but
a lot of times there’s interactions

between law and policy. For
example,… [d]isobeying the law is
not a policy choice. A lot of times
when people say ‘you’re involved
in policy,’ really it’s the opposite;
it’s that they’re involved in doing
something that’s outside the
boundaries [of the law]. The only
reason it’s a policy [issue] is
because past officials have treated
violating the law as if that is a pol-
icy choice, and I don’t believe it
is.” 

Goldsmith said he would try to
stay out of the policy decision-
making process because, as the
city attorney, he would emphasize
his role of ensuring peo-
ple are held account-
able to the law and not
mix it up with politicos.

“The city attorney
ought to be the adult in
the room,” he said.
“That is, you don’t get
down into the political
sandbox and throw
sand with the coun-
cilmembers. You stay
away from the politics. The role of
the city attorney is to give the legal
guidelines, come up with creative
options. And once the city council
and the mayor decide on policy,
as long as they are legal, [they
then] help to implement those
policies. If something slips through
and there are crimes committed,
the role of the city attorney is to
make sure that the people are
held accountable. You do not look
the other way. I like to say: You
are not a lapdog. You are not an
attack dog. You are a watchdog.”

Improving role of city attorney
It’s hard to imagine how one

could possibly improve a political
position that demands the utmost
integrity from an individual and
office, but the candidates seem to
know how. 

One of the key differences
between the two revolves around
access to information. Aguirre
wants to increase information
about city council meetings, while
Goldsmith would clam up about
ongoing criminal investigations.

“Less talk, more action,” he
said, adding he would avoid the
“press conference of the week”
practices of the current city attor-
ney. Gone would be the days of
lambasting public accusations of
corruption. “This is serious busi-
ness,” he said.

Effectiveness would be the hall-
mark of a his office, Goldsmith

said.
“We do not believe in

berating people. We
believe in Muhammad
Ali: Fly like a butterfly,
sting like a bee. And
that will be our MO.
We will not go berate
people and yell at peo-
ple and call people
names, but we will be
effective, and the peo-

ple who we are targeting would
find out that we mean business,”
Goldsmith said.

So as not to jeopardize legal
cases or individual reputations,
Goldsmith said he would not
openly publicize criminal investi-
gations the way Aguirre does. He
added that it’s a waste of tax dol-
lars to open investigations pub-
licly and spend time and money
on lawsuits only to have them dis-
missed quietly.

“He’s called investigations on
half of San Diego,” Goldsmith said
of Aguirre.

On the other end, Aguirre said
he would work to increase public
access to information about the
city’s public dealings.

“When matters come before the
city council, there’s no reason for
the materials that the council is

receiving not to be put online,” he
said.

He added he would improve
access to information by logging
every legal opinion ever issued
from the city attorney’s office onto
the Internet all the way back to
1931.

Aguirre said he would continue
to try to create and maintain a
diverse group of attorneys dedi-
cated to the public interest. 

He said the office would run
with a focus on one question: “Are
we advancing the broadest inter-
est of our city and the way we’re
carrying out our responsibilities?”

The biggest problem ahead?
Aguirre does not hesitate.
“There’s a lack of basic integri-

ty,” he said. “There’s a lack of
basic competence within in the
city for a lot of different reasons.
The city has lost its focus. We are
not focused on serving the public.
We are mostly focused on increas-
ing financial benefits for people
who work here.”

He cited a laundry list of the
city’s failures.

“We don’t have the water. We
don’t have the roads repaired. We
don’t have the streets, the alleys,
the buildings repaired... We’re
behind on our wastewater system.
We’re behind on our cleansing
system and our water system,” he
said. 

The city has done a very poor
job of providing basic services that
taxpayers expect, he said.

“But at the same time” he
added, “while were not doing all
those things, we have one of the
most massive lucrative pension
pyramids that’s ever been built in
the history of western civilization
that pays people more money to
retire than to work. And you have
to wonder, ‘Gee, this seems to sug-
gest, the circumstantial evidence

suggests, that the city officials
spent more time trying to figure
out how to line their pockets than
they have in figuring out how to
serve the public.’”

Aguirre thinks he has the
answers. And some may agree.

“That’s why The Wall Street
Journal weighed in on this and
said what I’m doing should be a
model for the nation in trying to
set aside the $800 million of illegal
[pension] benefits, which my
opponent has given up on so he
can get the support of the power-
ful unions who have so much to
say about the election,” Aguirre
said.

While Aguirre cites what is
wrong with the city as a whole,
Goldsmith sees Aguirre as part of
those same problems.

“The biggest problem facing the
city is its fiscal problems. There’s
no question about it,” Goldsmith
said.

“This is a multi-billion-dollar
municipal corporation that does
not have a lawyer that views the
city as its client and doesn’t give
advice. 

“[City officials] are prone to
making some very big mistakes
without legal advice, and that goes
hand in hand.”

Aguirre has tried to set himself
as a steward of the community
using the law to look out for Joe
Taxpayer while painting his oppo-
nent as a protector of the Old
Guard.

Goldsmith has made a commit-
ment to the people of San Diego to
put the law, not the law office or
its power, first and foremost — a
commitment that he may well
believe Aguirre has forgotten
about. 

So who will it be? Goldsmith or
Aguirre? 

You decide.

ATTORNEY
CONTINUED FROM Page 2



Pyle said he was also part of
Freepb.org. This precursor to the
coalition stands for Free Parks and
Beaches. The two groups have
many of the same supporters.

Pyle said Free PB has worked
with the city to solve problems
associated with alcohol on the
beach for years to avoid a total
ban that would benefit a few
beachfront property owners.

“The ‘Developers and the $4
Million Beachfront Property Own-
ers Committee’ is what they should
call themselves,” he said.

Pyle points out that the Yes on D
campaign committee has spent
roughly $230,000 getting their
message out to voters.

According to city clerk’s records,
a majority of the pro-ban contrib-

utors registered in beach-area zip
codes, including 92109, which
includes Pacific Beach. Wave
House Belmont Park, LLC alone
donated about $15,000 to the
“Yes” campaign.

Chipman said that backs up his
argument.

“People who donate are people
who are aware of the problems,”
Chipman said.

The finances of the No On Prop
D campaign became the subject a
recent Voice of San Diego article
pointing out the two groups giving
money to the campaign shared the
same treasurer and the same
political consultant, the La Jolla
Group.

The two groups — You Empow-
er Our Community and San Diego
Safe Beaches Coalition — spent
almost $100,000 all together for
billboards, mailers and other cam-
paign materials.

Freepb.org donated about
$10,000 to the campaign. Pyle
added that some money donated
to the campaign comes from
neighborhood markets and liquor
stores that are against the ban. 

The campaign took another turn
with a clone of Safe Beaches San
Diego’s website, reversing their
pro-ban message by promoting
the freedom to drink. 

The sites look identical, with the
“Yes on D” side claiming the
cloned site was created to confuse
voters about Safe Beaches San
Diego’s position.

Pyle said he doesn’t know who
started the copycat website, and a
domain-name search only turned
up the registrant’s city as Belle-
vue, Wash.

“People are doing all kinds of
things against [Proposition D] that
have nothing to do with our cam-
paigns, that we’re not involved
with,” he said.

But the most contentious issue
that has come up has been the
accusations of sign stealing.

Both sides have accused the
other of taking signs from voters’
yards, with some disappearing the
first night they are left out.

Police confirmed reports of
Pacific Beach resident Joe Wild-
ing removing “No On Prop D”
campaign signs from areas in
Pacific Beach. 

Wilding, a volunteer for the
city’s Neighborhood Code Com-
pliance Department, said the
signs were in the public right of
way near a tree on Thomas
Avenue. The signs were turned
over to authorities after the police
were contacted, according to
reports.

Wilding said city law doesn’t
allow signs in the public right-of-
way, including political signs,
regardless of free speech issues.

“You can’t project freedom of
speech out of bounds,” he said.
“Walk the line. Don’t step over it.
Don’t go out of bounds.”

He added that he has been
removing any signs he’s found on

public property and wasn’t tar-
geting “No On D” campaign signs.

Though some police officers,
lifeguards and fire officials have
endorsed the ban, Mayor Jerry
Sanders isn’t backing either side.

The “No On Prop D” cam-
paign’s website has an audio file
of the mayor endorsing a partial
ban on holidays but hasn’t sup-

ported either side.
“He (Sanders) has not endorsed

either [side],” said Darren Pudg-
il, director of communications for
the mayor’s office. “The mayor
will leave it up to the people to
decide this issue,” he said.

Any Prop D election material
claiming the mayor’s endorse-
ment is false, he said.
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throughout San Diego,” he added.
Faulconer and Councilwoman

Donna Frye were instrumental in
getting Proposition C on the ballot.
Mayor Jerry Sanders and the Sier-
ra Club also support the measure.

Frye has called the current fiscal
arrangement between the city and
the park “a broken promise.”

San Diegans originally voted to
allow commercial development in
25 percent of Mission Bay Park so
that resulting revenues could pay
for dredging and completing the
manmade aquatic playground. 

A City Council action in 1968
redirected the monies into the gen-
eral fund to pay for emergency and
basic services.

City Council voted in 2004 to
return a portion of revenue to the
park. 

Under the Mission Bay Ordi-
nance, both the Mission Bay
Improvement Fund and the
Regional Park Fund receive 25
percent of the park’s lease rev-
enues exceeding $20 million, not to
exceed $2.5 million in a fiscal year.

City Council, however, can and
usually does vote to waive the ordi-
nance.

“That’s like letting the fox guard
the henhouse,” says Bob Ottilie, a
former MBPC member and one of
Proposition C’s architects.

“In my view, we’re simply taking
back revenue that was intended
for Mission Bay Park in the first
place,” Judy Swink, a longtime
member of the MBPC and park
supporter, said. “To say we’re tak-

ing money from the city is a mis-
statement at minimum.”

Swink also acts as chairperson of
the parks and open space commit-
tee for Citizens Coordinate for Cen-
tury 3 (C3), a nonpartisan, non-
profit local and regional planning
organization which opposes Propo-
sition C.

Though Swink believes that Mis-
sion Bay Park needs a guaranteed
revenue source, she does not
believe Proposition C is the answer. 

Mission Beach should not be
included in the measure, she said,
and the prioritization of projects
could limit park development.

Her concerns are shared by
Council President Scott Peters and
Councilmen Ben Hueso and Jim
Madaffer, who voted against
putting Proposition C on the ballot.

Faulconer disagreed. 
“I think it’s important that we

tell voters where their money will
be spent,” he said.

Proposition C identifies seven
priorities: restoration of navigable
waterways, wetlands expansion
and water quality improvements,
shoreline treatments, expanding
preserves for endangered and
threatened species, completing
trails and bridges for bicyclists and
pedestrians, restoring the seawall
bulkhead on Ocean Front Walk,
and deferred maintenance and
capital improvement projects. 

The projects are to be completed
in a specific sequence determined
by the Mission Bay Park Commit-
tee and approved by City Council.

Under the proposition, the coun-
cil could move up or down to the
next priority on the list if a grant or
other funding became available.

The provision would not provide
enough flexibility, Swink said: “I
have no problem with any of the
projects. My problem is with the
prioritization of the projects.”
Under the proposition, she said, if
one priority needed more money,
another could get put on hold and
languish, pending the completion
of other projects. The sequence
could slow completion of Fiesta
Island and South Shores, two areas
the California Coastal Commission
identified in 2002 as high priorities,
Swink added.

Other critics of the proposal have
called it fiscally reckless, saying it
siphons money from valuable city
services and redirects them toward
frivolous projects.

Faulconer, chairperson of City
Council’s audit committee and vice
chairperson of the budget commit-
tee, dismissed such claims. Citing
Sanders’ support of Proposition C,
he called the measure “an impor-
tant fiscal reform.”

“Proposition C doesn’t raise
taxes,” Ottilie said. “It doesn’t need
to.” He believes the initiative could
provide a model for other citizen
groups to fund their projects with-
out placing the financial burden on
residents.

“It’s either good for the city or it’s
not,” Ottilie added. “This is good
for the city, good for Mission Bay
Park and good for tourists.”

“Mission Bay Park belongs to
everyone,” Faulconer said. “It’s our
crown aquatic jewel.”

Swink said, “I’ve felt myself
caught between two sides all
along.” 

Now it is up to voters to choose a
side.

PROP C
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Celebration of Life Party for Nancy, 
wife of Moe Vincent

Saturday, November 1st, 2008 
at Saratoga Park from 12:00pm to 3:00pm.

RSVP at 619-954-2846 ASAP

Donations are welcome. 

Please make checks out to 
Dollars for Scholars

Memo: Nancy Ventrudo
Horticultural 

Scholarship fund.

Opinions on the topic of a permanent alcohol ban on San Diego’s beaches are
sharply divided. Supporters of Proposition D say the temporary ban now in
effect has led to a decrease in the number of drunks and homeless in such areas
as underneath the Ocean Beach Pier and to less trash on the beach. Opponents
of the permanent ban say it interferes with personal freedom and is bad for
beach businesses and tourism.                                             PHOTO BY KIRBY YAU | THE BEACON



City officials marked the one-
year anniversary of the Soledad
mountain landslide on Thursday,
Oct. 16, by reopening Soledad
Mountain Road, allowing access
between Pacific Beach and La
Jolla. 

When Soledad Mountain Road
collapsed at Desert View Drive
Oct. 3, 2007, some residents were
forced to evacuate, learning that
their homes had a history of land-
slides dating back to 1961. 

Rupert Adams, geologist with
Helenschmidt Geotechnical Inc.,
worked on the closed road for
more than a year with colleagues
and other city crews. 

“The road is now open,” Adams

said. “They opened it Wednesday
or Thursday last week. The
mayor was there. But it’s not
quite fully complete.” 

Though traffic can now travel
through Soledad Mountain Road,
Adams says work still needs to be
completed on Desert View Drive,
the alley below Soledad Mountain
Road.

Adams was investigating the
area with other colleagues last
October for the City of San Diego
after homeowners had noticed
distress in nearby roads and
called the city, when the land col-
lapsed, damaging about 45
homes. Eventually the city razed
three homes.

The hillsides behind these hous-
es had been slipping into the alley

for several years but the home-
owners didn’t realize the severity
of the situation, said Battalion
Chief Bruce Cartelli of the San
Diego Fire Rescue Department
last October.

At about 9 a.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 3, 2007, Engine Company 16
received an emergency call that
Soledad Mountain Road was gap-
ing open. Coincidentally, San
Diego Fire Department battalion
chiefs and commanders were
already on their way to the scene;
they said they were concerned
about Soledad’s imminent danger
and wanted to create a contin-
gency plan, Cartelli said.

After the dust settled, home-
owners battled with the city over
who was responsible for property

loss. Attorneys continue litigation
against the city. Meanwhile, city
crews and specialists planned

reconstruction of the landslide.
“We’ve been responsible for the

investigation and characterization
of the landslide as well as all of
the stabilization efforts and all the
drilling and logging and geotech-
nical analysis of the landslide, and
the design of the repair plans,
including construction oversight,”
Adams said regarding Helen-
schmidt’s role.

One year and 18 days later,
Soledad Mountain Road
reopened.

Adams said Helenschmidt con-
tinues the excavation and repair
of the alley at Desert View Drive,
which he estimated should
reopen around April.

Meanwhile, the public can drive
through Soledad Mountain Road. 
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Always Accurate
Tax & Bookkeeping

Stacey Thayer loves working with numbers and  people,
which is why her fifteen-year-old business, Always
Accurate Tax & Book keeping is a success. Always

Accurate services include tax preparation,  bookkeeping for
small businesses, payroll service, checkbook balancing for  individuals and a notary
public.

Thayer specializes in working with businesses in the community and is a
 resident of the area also. By operating her business locally, Thayer is able to give
immediate service and can actually go to the field to help her clients when ques-
tions or problems arise. Thayer’s fast, friendly and efficient  services ensure that
everyone’s job is much  easier.

Stacey Thayer
4869 Santa Monica Ave., Ste. C · 619-225-9571

Sports Arena Physical Therapy
It’s All About Movement

Serving the Point Loma community since 1999.
Mary Engles, MS, PT, OCS, orthopedic  certified
specialist, and her experienced staff at Sports Arena

Physical Therapy, get you moving and moving correctly
after an injury, a surgery or a stint as a “weekend war-
rior.” Using evidence-based performance techniques and
tools, Sports Arena Physical Therapy designs a treat-
ment program that will take you from shuffling to saun-
tering to sprinting. You can achieve your personal best

and optimum injury  outcome in the shortest time possible. You will receive an
in-depth evaluation to define the problem, a specific evidence based interven-
tion program to solve the  problem and an independent exercise program to pre-
vent a reoccurrence of the  problem.

Some of our techniques include: Pilates, the Bosu balance trainer, Kinesio-
taping, gym ball workouts, targeted performance training for golf, cross coun-
try,  volleyball and the popular “Walk Tall” program for osteo porosis prevention
and treatment. We also offer a low-cost senior personal training class, special-
ized hand therapy and standard physical therapy modalities such as ultrasound,
electrical  stimulation and soft tissue mobilization. You will be seen for a 45-
minute one-on-one session and leave with a written exercise program to con-
tinue your healing  program.

Call us for a free consultation visit. Why delay…get moving today!

Sports Arena Physical Therapy
4120 West Point Loma Blvd., San Diego, CA 92110
619-226-4131 · www.SportsArena-PT.com
Mary Engles PT, MS, OCS
Linda Christensen PT, CHT
Robert Harrison PT
Greg Ulanday PTA, ATC

Licensed Marriage Family Therapist
A Therapist You Can Trust

Everyone faces difficult periods in their lives. The
solution may or may not be clear. Sometimes we
realize we want more out of life, more from our rela-

tionships or to stop destructive behaviors. Diana helps
people make these changes. As a therapist, Diana is
 committed to providing high quality professional care in a
safe and confidential environment. She understands the
importance of trust in any relationship.

Diana is a licensed marriage, family therapist, a
 certified bioenergetic therapist and an IMAGO relationship
therapist with over 18 years of experience. She has years
of advanced training and is co-author of a book about integrating 12-step work with
psycho therapy. 

Diana Guest, MFT
1767 Grand Ave., Ste. 4, San Diego, CA 92109
858-274-1662 · www.dianaguest.com

When is that shop EVER open?

To inaugurate its 3rd year, mozana beads & stones reopened full time
with a fresh new look. When you’re lucky enough to catch Mozana’s alter-
ego, Janiece Swilling with the door open and the umbrella out, treat

yourself to a veritable toy box full of handmade jewelry, imported beads, sil-
ver, drums from around the world and wild stories (she not only acted in
“Cheers,” she appeared in 3 of Siskel and Ebert’s Top 10 Worst Movies of the
80’s). Janiece will always offer you a cup of her patented revolutionary Zana13
Adaptogenic Tea from her own new Charismatism Tea Company. After
being diagnosed in 2005 with cancer, Janiece decided to get back to her roots,
spiritually, eclectically and geographically. She moved back to Ocean Beach,
opened this little flashback to the 70’s on Voltaire Street and filled it with what-
ever treasures she found — from rare herbs and botanicals which she blends
into wonderfully healthy formulas to stained glass and pottery she finds in Mex-
ico. Every visit is a new experience and every visitor is a friend. “I opened this
store for me and my neighborhood to have a place to, well, be. I offer free bead-
ing classes on Wednesday night and drum circles on Sunday, or pretty much
anytime someone wants to. Honestly, when I started this business, my only con-
cern was survival. Since I seem to have handled THAT problem, now I want
to stay open and sell things!” Open Wednesday to Sunday, 1 to 8 p.m. Really!

mozana beads & stones/Charismatism Tea Company
4689 Voltaire St., Ocean Beach
619-757-6547 · charismatism.com

Elsbree House
A Beach Bed
& Breakfast
Vacation Condo

Thank You Ocean Beach & Point
Loma for Supporting the Elsbree
House B & B for the last 18 Years!

Katie O. Whalen-Elsbree and her hus-
band Phil, both retired high school teach-
ers, built the B & B in 1990. Elsbree B &
B officially opened in March 1991. 

What Katie likes the most about run-
ning the Bed & Breakfast are the people
that come to stay. “The guest are delight-
ful,” according to Katie. “They come from
all over the globe. Our guests are well-read,
well-traveled and they love Ocean Beach!”

In her spare time, Katie loves to spend
time with her family. Her children, Anne
Rene is an Associate Professor at CSU,
San Marcus and Kim is a Holistic Health
practitioner. Son, Paul, is an engineer on
the Railroad, and his wife Kimberly is a
caretaker for the elderly.

The Elsbree’s enjoy their adorable grand-
kids, Corey 18, Kammie 11 and Katie 9.

Katie, a founding member in 1987, is
now president of the Ocean Beach Dollars
for Scholars. They raise money for Ocean
Beach/ Point Loma High School students
college scholarships.

She is also the fund raising chairperson
for the Fostering Opportunities Dollars for
Scholars. This organization raises money
for scholarships and food for former foster
youth who (at the age of 18 years old) have
aged out of the “San Diego Foster Care
system.”

If you would like to donate or volunteer
to OBDFS or FODFS call Katie! Both foun-
dations are non-profit tax deductible
501(C)(3).

Having friends and relatives com-
ing during the holiday season? Call
soon to book reservations at the B &
B and vacation condo.

Elsbree House A Beach Bed &
Breakfast and Vacation Condo
5054 Narragansett Ave.,
Ocean Beach · 619-226-4133

The Water Woman

Said to be spoiled by the great
tasting water from the East
Coast, brothers Peter and Ted

Carlisi recognized a  need for
 better tasting, odor free water in
San Diego. The pair researched
the options and formulated their
own system which included the
non-chemical conditioning tech-
nology developed in 1964 by
Charles Sanderson of Superior
Manu facturing. This new system
addressed the hardness and corro-
sive effects of Southern California water. After several years of growth, Elaine
 Montemarano, daughter of Ted Carlisi, joined the business to take on the task of an
aggressive national and international company expansion. Ms. Montemarano is an
accomplished marketing and operations manager with over 30 years experience.
Superior Environmental, which is the commercial/industrial  division, is headed by
James Hardison, a specialist in non-chemical and cost  saving solutions. He
 specializes in addressing scale and corrosion issues in boilers and cooling towers,
for industrial applications, laundry facilities, hotels, retail developments, and
 commercial  complexes.

Superior Water
13220 Evening Creek Dt., #105
San Diego, CA 92128
1-800-300-5551

To Advertise in Upcoming

Women in Business
Call Mike Fahey

858-270-3103 x117

City reopens Soledad Mountain Road on landslide anniversary
We’ve been responsible

for the investigation
and characterization of
the landslide as well as
all of the stabilization

efforts ...
RUPERT ADAMS

GEOLOGIST, 
HELENSCHMIDT GEOTECHNICAL, INC.

BY ALYSSA RAMOS | THE BEACON

http://www.SportsArena-PT.com
http://www.dianaguest.com
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Proposition C — saving Mis-
sion Bay Park — is about the
preservation of one of the
most well-known and cher-
ished landmarks in San Diego,
and it’s about continuing
needed reform in San Diego;
it’s about truth in budgeting;
it’s about ending the procrasti-
nation of fixing this park to
maintain its safety and pre-
serve its wildlife, and it’s
about being open with the tax-
payers.  

Prop C is consistent with the
intended use
of the rev-
enues from
the commer-
cial leases at
Mission Bay
Park. Since the
creation of the
park, there
has been a call
from reformers that Mission
Bay be a self-sustaining park.
Even in 1955, there were dis-
cussions over commercial
leases in Mission Bay Park
and the president of the San
Diego Taxpayers Association
argued that the park had to
be self-sustaining and not
become a burden to taxpay-
ers. 

The city has failed to use
the revenues the park gener-
ates as a reliable funding
source to protect the park and
taxpayers. 

I have heard about the
imminent crisis in Mission Bay
Park from advocates of the
park and I know about the
conditions firsthand.  Before
being elected to City Council, I
was the chair of the Mission
Bay Park Committee and was
on the Park and Recreation
Board.  Every day I worked on
finding ways to make these
major repairs to improve the
public safety at the park for
San Diegans and visitors, and
to help preserve the park’s
wildlife and ecosystem.

I have worked alongside
environmental advocates,
businesses and community
leaders for years against the
decisions of past councils that
continually took money from
Mission Bay Park to pay for
non-emergency projects.
Prop C will ensure that the
revenue that was originally
intended to keep the park safe
and make the park self-suffi-
cient is used for the park.  It
will stop the temptation of
future councils to use park
revenue for pet projects or

other non-emergency pro-
grams. 

This is also why Prop C is
supported by Mayor Jerry
Sanders.  Mayor Sanders has
been singularly focused on
reforming City Hall and creat-
ing a fiscally responsible and
accountable government, and
I have worked with him on
these goals as chair of the
city’s Audit Committee and as
vice chair of its Budget Com-
mittee. Prop C will end the
siphoning of dollars designat-
ed for serious and major park
repairs and instill openness,
accountability, and fiscal
responsibility.  

Some say the council already
has the authority to keep the
revenues at Mission Bay Park.
They ask, why tie the hands of
the City Council?  

Well, let’s look at the history
of the city. Nearly 15 years ago,
the 1994 Mission Bay master
plan update identified major
improvement projects totaling
$171 million.  Did the city then
resist temptation and fund
these projects?  It did not. 

Then, six years later, a
scathing 2000 Grand Jury
report revealed that the city
had allocated $3 million out of
the $171 million recommended
for improvements. The report
indicated that to complete the
projects, it would take 20 years
but only if lease revenues gen-
erated stayed in the park.  Did
this scathing report spur the
city into spending these funds
on needed park improve-
ments? No, this did not hap-
pen. 

Then the City Council passed
a 2002 ordinance that would
have kept 25 percent of the
lease revenues generated over
$20 million in Mission Bay
Park.  Yet again, it waived off
the law until Mayor Sanders
was elected to office.  

Just think, almost all of the
repairs would have been done
if the city had kept its commit-
ment and made the $171 mil-
lion of improvements. But
instead, the cost has nearly
doubled at a huge cost to tax-
payers.

Prop C will end the misman-
agement of Mission Bay and
will help restore more fiscal
responsibility and accountabili-
ty.   

— Kevin Faulconer repre-
sents District 2 of the San
Diego City Council, which
includes Ocean Beach and
Point Loma.

Prop C: Saving Mission
Bay, fiscal accountability

GUEST COMMENTARY

Alcohol ban issue not to be taken lightly
GUEST COMMENTARY

By CITY COUNCILMAN KEVIN FAULCONER

I would like to respond to the
recent letter by Bill Bradshaw from
Pacific Beach (“Stands by his alco-
hol ban guest commentary,” Sept.
18 Beacon, page 6), and his other
articles supporting Proposition D,
the permanent and total ban of
alcohol in San Diego parks and
beaches. All arguments for and
against the ban aside, there is one
truth that no one can deny: the ban
has had enormous effects on
Ocean Beach. 

Anyone who tells you that the
ban has not kept tourists and San
Diegans off Ocean Beach this sum-
mer is being unreasonable or
intentionally misleading. Anyone
can compare summer weekends of
any of the last several years, when
you had to go early to get a good
spot for your beach barbecue, to
this past summer, when the beach
was desolate all weekend long.
First, the weather was blamed.
Then the shark attack. Then the
economy. But we all know the rea-
son for the deserted beaches is the
beach-alcohol ban.

To some people, I’m sure this
drastic change is an improvement.
They don’t have to share “their”
beach with tourists or lower-class
people that live inland. Parking is
easier. There are no lines at the
check-out counters. Ban support-
ers claim the sparse beach atten-
dees are now traditional families
and that the hordes of philandering
frat boys have magically disap-
peared. 

I can’t speak for Pacific Beach,
but in OB we had families of all
kinds at the beach before the ban.
We never had those crazy binge
parties with two-story beer bongs

shown in shocking videos to begin
with. Now, we have neither. We,
and everyone else, have our peace-
ful barbecues in our backyards. I
will agree with ban supporters that
I don’t see many drunken home-
less people on Ocean Beach any-
more. Now, I pass them on the way
to the beach. They are still there,
breaking existing laws about public
drunkenness and open containers
where and when not permitted,
just like before the ban. The only
difference is that they, too, are
going about their normal business
a block inland.

I think we should put aside the
disputed statistics: ban opponents
claim that drunk driving incidents
are now up (true) and ban propo-
nents claim that every crime near
the beach before the ban was alco-
hol-related and will now be solved.
As Bill Bradshaw points out,
causality for statistics is difficult to
prove. Of course, he can’t have it
both ways. You can’t dispute drunk
driving statistics while simultane-
ously insinuating that a brutal
attack on an Australian tourist
near the Ocean Beach Pier would
have been prevented by the ban,
as Mr. Bradshaw did on voiceof-
sandiego.org. Of course, the inci-
dent occurred many hours after
the 8 p.m. alcohol curfew, and the
perpetrators obviously would not
respect any law that Mr. Bradshaw
would see passed.  

Let’s also put aside claims of
where each side is getting financial
support. Opponents of the ban
have requested the support of the
mythical “big alcohol” lobby but, in
fact, have received $0 to date.
Where the ban supporters get the

money for all their glossy yard
signs is not the point either.
Although the negative economic
impacts of the ban to Ocean Beach
businesses appear dramatic to all
of us, it’s true that we can’t sepa-
rate those effects from the concur-
rent economic downturn. So let’s
just agree to disagree on that.  

In fact, let’s put all the corrolary
arguments aside and get down to
the core of the issue: Proposition D
is a fight for Ocean Beach’s, and
San Diego’s, soul. If you enjoyed
the beach culture of OB before the
ban, vote no. If the sight of the
empty beach depresses you, vote
no. If you believe that you and your
friends should be able to peacefully
and responsibly enjoy OB just as
you have for years without inci-
dent, vote no. 

If, however, you have lived by the
beach in San Diego for years but
also inexplicably hated it because
of beach alcohol, vote yes. If you
are happy that you don’t have to
share “your” beach community
with other San Diegans and the
rest of the world (except for the
homeless; I’m afraid they are here
to stay), vote yes. If you want
Ocean Beach to be like “virtually
every major beach city in Southern
California,” as proponents are
quick to point out, then vote yes.
Your yes vote can help put an end
to what I love about Ocean Beach
and turn it into everywhere else. 

Make sure you also stop in and
support the Starbucks on the cor-
ner of Newport and Bacon before
you head to the polls.

Henry Carson
Ocean Beach

By HENRY CARSON
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Booze ban may not be
such a bad thing

From what I have been reading
the past few weeks, beach busi-
nesses are selling less booze,
which means they are putting
fewer drunken drivers on the
road. 

And they want us to feel sorry
for them and repeal the beach
alcohol ban so they can sell more
booze and put more drunk drivers
on the road?

Margarita Solis
Ocean Beach

Ban has not made local
beaches any safer

Re: guest commentary “Booze
bad doing its job,” Aug. 21 Bea-
con, page 6:

The author of this letter draws
many correlations to the beaches
being safer, with less trash, and
more cost-effective for the city to
manage (in trash collection and
police costs).  

Each and every one of those
statements is unsubstantiated and
false.

First, the beach communities
are not any safer.  Anyone can do
the comparisons on Arjis
(www.arjis.org).  In fact, there has
been a drastic increase in sexual
assault in the beach area since the
ban was put in place.

Second, there is not less trash.  I
walk my dog on the boardwalk
every morning and every evening,
weekdays and weekends.  The
amount of trash is the exact same,
if not more.  Yes, the type of trash
is different, but the quantity is the
same.

Last but not least, the city
spends the exact same amount on
garbage collection and police
enforcement now as it did a year
ago.  Please, contact the chief or
deputy chief of police, as both of
them will inform you that the bud-
get has not changed nor has allo-
cation of resources changed.  

The same number of police are
on the beach area, but what has
changed is that they are now on
the sand making sure everyone
knows they are there.  Anyone
else wondering why they were not
on the sand before ?

Were there problems in the
beach community last year?  Yes.

Are there still problems in the
beach community? Yes.

We should be working to
address the specific problems
directly.  Each policy change
should have a “criteria for suc-
cess” defined prior to implementa-
tion and routinely reevaluated to
ensure they are having a positive
effect.

Jim Kirk
San Diego

Better things for police 
to enforce than ban

I am writing in response to your
guest editorial about the beach
alcohol ban “doing its job.”

The author begins by saying
that he’s tired of the “whiners”
who say that “a small minority of
beachgoers cause the problem
and that existing laws are suffi-
cient.” 

A few paragraphs later he
acknowledges that this is, in fact,
true. This is a disturbing trend in
our society; those who seek to
restrict our civil liberties don’t
want to discuss the facts. Unfortu-
nately, this is true all the way from
illegal wiretaps at the federal level
to the beach alcohol ban.  

The fact that a small minority is
causing problem, and that we

already have laws in place, is
exactly what should be discussed,
along with the reasons why our
police force is not able to enforce
the law.  We might actually solve
the problem if it was faced “head
on” in this manner. To say that the
police do not have the resources
to enforce existing laws, and then
say that the answer is more laws,
is simply illogical.  

The same police presence is
necessary whether enforcing old
or new laws.  That the new law
makes it easier for enforcement
does not alter the fact that the
police still need to be on the beach
to do it.   I tend to agree with the
founding fathers, who intentional-
ly made the job of the police diffi-
cult, to protect our civil liberties.
As a result of the alcohol ban, hav-
ing a liquid on the beach is now
probable cause to be interrogated
by the police. 

If that is the ban  “doing its job”
then I guess I have to agree.  I,
however, feel that we all owe the
“whiners” a debt of gratitude for
bringing the facts into the debate. 

The author continues by saying
that the ban is good because most
other beaches ban alcohol, so we
should too.  There are probably
lots of things that other cities do
that we don’t; however, I can’t see
that as a reason for adopting new
laws. 

My last point is that it is incredi-
bly naïve to believe that simply
creating a new law will solve this
problem.  The ban simply moves
the problem somewhere else.  I
live in the last block of Cape May
Avenue in Ocean Beach.  In the
first month after the ban, the
homeless and hardcore drinkers
simply moved onto the sidewalk.
They have now moved some-
where else. However, we have
noticed a marked increase in
house parties and late-night gath-
erings of people on the street-
corners.  

The people who used to leave
the bars and have their last few
beers on the beach now walk
down the street. Of course, this is
also against the law, but the police
are patrolling the beach.  I recent-
ly had my catalytic converter
stolen from my car parked in front
of my house; personally, I would
rather have our limited police
resources used to prevent that
kind of activity.  

Police regularly patrolling our
streets, rather than the beach,
would have a much greater posi-
tive impact on our community.  

Phil Rockhold
Ocean Beach

RV owners: there’s plenty of
motorhome storage facilities 

Some of your RV-owning read-
ers seem to find it fine to park in
front of their houses so long as
they move their vehicles every 72
hours. My neighborhood is full of
RV owners who play the game of
moving their RVs around the cor-
ner every three days to avoid a
ticket. They are all missing the
point.

The streets are for public use,
not for private recreational vehicle
storage. Using a private lot made
for this purpose, on the other
hand, will solve the problem. In
one second Google gives you a list
of parking lots and vehicle storage
areas to keep our streets RV-free
and make room for those of us
that need to park cars on the
street to go to work, take our kids
to school, buy groceries, et cetera.
(I’ll even list three of them to help
you: Ace parking on Friars Road,
La Mesa RV Center and Mission
Bay RV resort.)

And for those of you who prefer
a more tangible research tool, the
Yellow Pages also provide infor-
mation (under “Recreational Vehi-
cles” and “Park: Toy Storage,” for
example).

Now, if money is an issue,
Craigslist.org lists dozens of peo-
ple offering cheaply priced off-
street RV storage.

RV owners must understand
that our streets are not for private
vehicle storage and that there are
many options available to them
for safe, off-street parking.

Christian Winkle
Pacific Beach

Says Proposition 8 is step
in the wrong direction

Soon we will be partaking in the
most important election in
decades.  You must participate!
There are so many important rea-
sons for you to give your voice to
this process.  But there is none
more important than Proposition
8, the prohibition on same-sex
marriages.  

Californians will be asked
whether the California state Con-
stitution will be amended to pro-
hibit the right of same-sex couples
to marry.  This right was recently
granted by the California Supreme
Court, a court dominated by
Republicans, by virtue of the equal
protection clause of our Constitu-
tion. 

The argument against Proposi-
tion 8 is brief.  If California passes
Proposition 8, we will join a short
list of some of the most heinous
governments in history.  This list
includes the apartheid govern-
ment of South Africa and the gov-
ernment of Nazi Germany and its
pre-World War II underling satel-
lite countries.  Our state, a world
leader in so many areas of gov-
ernment for over one hundred
years, will share the same
attribute with the most odious and
despicable governments the mod-
ern world has ever witnessed.  We
will have written discrimination
into our Constitution, the docu-
ment at the very foundation of our
government. 

Perhaps your religious leaders
profess that homosexuality is a sin
and therefore, if the government
condones same-sex marriage, it is
condoning sin.  Please remember
that in the past, religious leaders
have used their pulpits to defend
slavery, legalized discrimination,
and the prohibition of interracial
marriage.  These practices are
now universally condemned by all
the major religious leaders.  

As with any institution, secular
or sacred, religion changes over
time, and it is no doubt that in a
generation or two, all the major
religious leaders will have been
replaced with a new crop of reli-
gious leaders whose views are
very different from the current
leaders. 

Please vote no on Proposition 8.
In 40 years, we do not want to
have to apologize to the yet-to-be-
born generations for following a
road only the worst governments
in history have followed.  We do
not want to have to apologize for
writing discrimination into our
California state Constitution. 

Frank Paiano 
Ocean Beach

Cutting water monitoring
makes no sense

Recently, the state of California
took a giant step backward in an
already reeling, calamitous world.
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenneger, with

one stroke of his pen, undid all
state funded ocean water-quality
monitoring of public beaches. This
was done in an effort to balance
the state’s obviously over-extended
budget. 

There is no question that cuts
and sacrifices need to be made.
But we must examine the necessi-
ty of monitoring oceans and bays
not just from an environmental
prospective, but also from a public
health standpoint as well. How
can we afford not to be aware of
potential toxins and/or biologically
harmful substances in our fre-
quently visited coastal waters? 

First and foremost, the public’s
health is at stake when there is no
longer any water testing going on
nor any public notification. With
millions of local San Diego county
residents diving into the water,
how many more individuals will
contract water borne illnesses?
Imagine taking your children to
the beach, knowing that there had
been beach closures in the past
and that now the water may or
may not be safe. 

The end of water monitoring
increases the risk of beachgoers
getting sick and on an even
grander scale, it could potentially
jeopardize one of California’s most
precious resources — the ocean
itself. Environmentally, monitoring
the bacteria levels seems like a
thermometer (albiet crude) that
could alert us to detrimental
changes in the ocean. In the event
of an undetected sewage spill, the
spill could go unnoticed until
numerous people are sick and
then have the ware withal to
report it. Then and only then what
could have been a relatively sim-
ple fix, has turned into a much
larger environmental and public
health issue. 

So the public health and envi-
ronmental benefits are an easy
sell. But in these drastic economic
times for our city, state and coun-
try, how do we afford this? The
obvious question is, how much
money does it take to run the pro-
gram locally? Apparently, the
whole program costs $ 300,000 a
year. That’s not a lot of money to
test the waters of San Diego Coun-
ty (from the Mexico border up to
San Onofre) and notify the public
when bacteria levels are high. A
small price to pay for safer beach-
es and potentially cleaner water.
That $300,000 price tag looks
even smaller when you consider
the billions of dollars generated by
ocean and beach related indus-
tries (everything from surfboard
manufacturing to a waterfront
hotel boasting coastal access).
Consider what a central part our
beaches and bays are to tourism
and life in San Diego — economi-
cally and aesthetically. Politicians,
including our mayor boasted
about the fewer beach closures
from year to year in San Diego.
The program was making San

Diego look good here and abroad.
Politicians were quick to claim
credit for it until  the governor
decided to do way with state fund-
ing for the California’s Beach
Water Monitoring programs. 

Where do we turn now? San
Diego County doesn’t seem to
want make it a priority now either.
So then what? If every one of the
millions of beach goes paid a
quarter when they went to the
beach, the program could still run.
If all San Diego residents con-
tributed 15 cents, testing could
continue and the water quality
could be designated as safe or
unsafe allowing us to know what
risks we were taking by going for
a swim or a surf in our oceans. As
more and more Americans
become aware that they are part
of the solution to the environmen-
tal deterioration of our city and
country, we need to move for-
ward, not backward in protecting
our precious resources. Why are
we dismantling one of the coun-
try’s most respected water quality
programs and turning a blind eye
to our citizens’ and oceans health?
Gov. Schwarzenaeger’s line-item
veto was short sighted, and unfor-
tunately, is a done deal. But now
what? I ask the county to consider
assisting with funding or even
local non-profit environmental
organizations to come together to
work on an alternative plan so
that our beaches and bays of San
Diego are safe and clean.

Elizabeth Johnson
San Diego
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CLARIFICATION

PROPOSITION S
In the Oct. 23 edition of the
Peninsula Beacon, a story
detailed the opposing viewpoints
behind Proposition S — the San
Diego School Repair and Safety
Measure.

As written, Proposition S is asking
voters to approve a bond mea-
sure of $2.1 billion to make phys-
ical repairs and upgrade technol-
ogy with the district, with the aim
of making schools safer and more
advanced. 

Whether voters choose to
approve Prop S or not, the story
should have listed schools in the
Peninsula area that stand to ben-
efit from the measure. They
include: Barnard Elementary,
Dewey Elementary, Cabrillo Ele-
mentary, Loma Portal Elementary,
Ocean Beach Elementary, Silver
Gate Elementary, Sunset View
Elementary, Correia Middle
School, Dana Middle School and
Point Loma High School.

http://www.arjis.org


Following testimony from both
sides on the same-sex marriage
issues surrounding Proposition 8,
the San Diego City Council voted
6-2 to urge citizens to vote no, and
opponents of Prop 8 picked up an
unexpected vote by District 2
Councilman Kevin Faulconer.

Faulconer didn’t explain his
vote, but he joined councilmem-
bers Donna Frye, Toni Atkins,
Scott Peters, Jim Madaffer and
Ben Hueso in opposing Prop 8,
which would take away the right
of gay and lesbian couples to
legally marry in California. 

Voting to urge a yes vote on
Prop 8 were Tony Young and
Brian Maienshein.

A year ago, Faulconer, Young
and Maienshein voted against the
city filing an amicus brief to the
state Supreme Court in support
of the same-sex marriage issue. 

With a majority of City Council
support, Mayor Jerry Sanders
signed the brief in an emotional

news conference in October 2007
after acknowledging his daugh-
ter’s gay lifestyle.

Proposition 8 differs from the
amicus brief in that it is a Consti-
tutional amendment to overturn
the marriage right that the Cali-
fornia Supreme Court conferred
on gay and lesbian couples in
June. 

The proposition qualified for
the ballot before a higher court
could rule.

Faulconer participated in a
long City Council meeting after
the vote, and neither he nor his
spokesperson could be reached
for comment.

“Marriage is a union between
one man and one woman,” said
James Hartline, a former homo-
sexual who is now a conserva-
tive Christian activist. 

“This vote today doesn’t repre-
sent the will of the people of San
Diego,” he said.

The vote followed a rally at City
Hall by those who hoped coun-
cilmembers would urge a yes

vote on Proposition 8. 
Hartline and others said it was

not necessary for the City Coun-
cil to debate the social issue that
voters will decide Nov. 4. 

Hartline said he received more
e-mails critical of the council
addressing Proposition 8 than
any other issue he has spoken
about in many years.

Hartline and others said they
were disturbed the vote was
taken “in the name of the city of
San Diego” when public opinion
is so divided on the same-sex
marriage issue.          

Opponents of Proposition 8,

including Atkins, disagreed.
“Democracy is working very

well. You’re all here,” said
Atkins, who is gay, made the
motion to recommend a no vote
to voters. Atkins recently mar-
ried her 
8-year partner. 

“If we followed tradition, many
people would be enslaved,” said
Atkins, noting other changes
such as women gaining the right
to vote.

“Love can’t be legislated, but
contracts (of marriage) can.
Nobody should be forbidden from
entering into a contract.”

The council also voted 7-1 to
endorse Proposition A, the fire
protection parcel tax. Frye cast
the dissenting vote. 

Councilmembers similarly
voted 6-1 to support Proposition
11, the redistricting measure,
and 7-0 to urge a no vote on
Proposition 6, which expands
criminal penalties and bars any-
one convicted of a felony from
living in public housing.                                               

Despite the current economic
downturn, San Diego’s music scene
seems to be weathering the tur-
moil well, thanks to a small group
of proactive promoters. One of the
key players locally is Danielle Lo
Presti, who in addition to fronting
her own group The Masses also
promotes the annual “Indie Music
Fest” and a smaller music series,
“Indie by Design.” 

It’s with the latter that she has
built her reputation, drawing talent
from throughout the Southland for
a series of small, accessible show-
casing.

On Nov. 5, Lo Presti will stage
the latest edition of “Indie by
Design” at Humphrey’s Backstage
Lounge. The bill will include
singer-songwriter JD Boucharde,
local indie bands Social Green, The
Band of Goodmen and Lo Presti’s
combo, as well as Los Angeles-

based duo Saucy Monkey. 
The event was started by Lo

Presti and bassist Kelly Bowen in
2002, with over 150 artists taking
part to date. Performers are picked
through traditional methods,
including referrals and word of
mouth. 

“I am always scouring around
for artists that are excellent at
what they do and who will also
promote creatively and aggressive-
ly,” Lo Presti said. “There is no
shortage whatsoever of great
musicians in town. And more are
being made as we speak.”

She feels it’s beneficial for artists
to work in unison. 

“There is so much ground to
gain when we work together, pass
gigs to one another, look out for
each other, refer bookers to one
another, team up on bills or share
musicians,” said Lo Presti. 

She considers the doom and
gloom often mentioned in conjunc-

tion with declining music sales and
concert attendance as overstated. 

“I see a lot of musicians still liv-
ing in what I think is a tragic delu-
sion, that there is not enough to go
around,” she said. “Unfortunately,
that kind of scarcity thinking often
begets that very result.” 

Lo Presti notes that there are
over 100 venues in the county for
musicians to perform at. 

“Fortunately, there are also the
artists that absolutely get that
there are more than enough fans,
gigs and opportunities to go
around,” Lo Presti said. “The more
we share those things, the more
tends to come back to us. It’s the
power of teamwork, and it just
feels good to help one another, to
support other musicians you
believe in.”

Lo Presti has been known for
taking on social issues in her
music. While this is not a require-
ment for performers at Indie by

Design, Lo Presti does feel it’s
important for musicians to let their
voices be heard.  

“The more I live, the more I see
how fragile the good things are,”
she said. “We can go day after day
living our lives, taking so many lib-
erties and hard-won freedoms for
granted, things people our age and
younger fought and died for. If we
don’t reach out of ourselves and
contribute, I fear we can lose many
of those things, or at best, become
stagnant.” 

For her, music is the ultimate way
to communicate. 

“I feel we owe it to the past gen-
erations and the future ones to use
our privilege, our art, our voices to
leave this crazy, unjust world a lit-
tle bit better than when we found
it,” Lo  Presti said.

Though promoting music can
often be a tiring and thankless task,
Lo Presti is happy with her role in
bringing new music to San Diego’s

audiences.
“I feel that by doing this work we

are making a concrete, tangible dif-
ference in people’s lives,” she said.
“We are inspiring people to find and
use their voices and to support art.” 

Anytime she can introduce an
artist to a new fan, she feels a sense
of accomplishment. 

“We like to deliver to every audi-
ence member present a skin-tin-
gling feeling of ‘Why haven’t I
known about this band before?’”
Lo Presti said. “When folks come
up to me at a show and ask me why
one of the artists on the bill is ‘not
famous yet,’ I feel like we’re doing
our job.”

Indie Music Fest takes place at
7:30 p.m. at Humphrey’s Backstage
Lounge, 2241 Shelter Island Drive
on Wednesday, Nov. 5. The show is
for ages 21 and up. For more infor-
mation, visit
www.humphreysbythebay.com or
www.sayitrecords.com.
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‘Indie by Design’ music series set for Humphrey’s Backstage
BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

NewsBriefsCouncil votes to urge no vote on same-sex marriage measure
BY NEAL PUTNAM | THE BEACON Point Loma hit-and-run

case leads to search
Police investigators are search-

ing for a suspect in a hit-and-run
accident Sunday in the Roseville
area of Point Loma that left a pedes-
trian seriously injured.

The 45-year-old woman was
crossing westbound in the 1400
block of Rosecrans when she was
struck by a vehicle — possibly a
Volkswagen — that was heading
north, according to San Diego police
Sgt. David Jennings.

The accident occurred about 10
p.m., said Jennings.

The victim is reported to have
suffered leg fractures and cuts. No
other vehicle description was avail-
able, but the car is believed to be a
dark compact, said police.

5K walk fundraiser to aid
officers in home buying

The San Diego Association of
Realtors’ Amabassador Foundation
will host a 5K walk fundraising
event in Point Loma on Saturday,
Nov. 15 to raise money for the
“Everday Heroes” program.

The program is designed to assist
San Diego police officers in buying
homes in the communities in which
they serve, according to event orga-
nizers. 

The walk will take place at NTC
Park at Liberty Station beginning
at 8 a.m.

KUSI-TV’s Joe Lizura, the
spokesman for the event, will join
police officers, Realtors and sup-
porters on the brisk walk to call
attention to the service of police offi-
cers and to help them achieve the
dream of home ownership.

Teams and individuals can sign
up in advance for $25 per person
and can make monetary donations
by calling (619) 298-7400 or by vis-
iting www.ambassadorsfound
ation.org.

Event organizers said four San
Diego police officers were helped to
purchase their first homes in 2008.

‘Education Day’ event to
aid HTH programs

The High Tech High (HTH) Vil-
lage of Schools will launch its sec-
ond annual “Liberty Station for
Education Day” on Wednesday, Nov.
5 to better meet the needs of local
students.

The fundraising event, slated to

SEE BRIEFS, Page 9

http://www.humphreysbythebay.com
http://www.sayitrecords.com
http://www.ambassadorsfound
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What’sNew(s)
Rock Paper Scissors Supports 
Kids Giving Treats To Adults this
Halloween for a good cause

This Halloween, groups of San Diego Trick-or-Treaters will unite to: 
• END poverty among cocoa farmers 
• END forced/abusive child labor in the cocoa industry 
• PROMOTE Fair Trade 
• PROTECT the environment 
A pleasant surprise will greet people distributing candy at their door,
when kids reverse the Halloween tradition to hand adults a sample of Fair
Trade chocolate. 

The chocolate will be accompanied by a card informing recipients of
poverty and child labor problems in the cocoa industry, affecting main-
stream candy enjoyed at Halloween and around the year, and how Fair
Trade certified chocolate provides a solution. Parents of last year's Reverse
Trick or Treating participants raved about how Reverse Trick-or-Treating
transformed Halloween into a meaningful event where youthful activists
can give back to their neighbors and to cocoa growing communities.   

The chocolate and cards are FREE!  Thanks to generous donations
from a number of Fair Trade chocolate companies, FREE Reverse Trick or
Treating kits can be picked up at the following distribution sites in San
Diego: Rock Paper Scissors in Ocean Beach, The Purpose in Old Town,
and Open Door Books in Pacific Beach.  Kits will be available beginning
October 21, 2008.  An adult is required to be present to pick-up the kits.
Supplies are limited. 

Chocolate and Fair Trade:
Despite years of promises from major chocolate manufacturers, little has
been done to tackle documented problem of forced child labor on many
farms that supply their cocoa.  Moreover, low cocoa prices have left cocoa
farmers in poverty year after year.  Fair Trade chocolate is proof that
change is possible and represents an important step towards larger re-
forms.  Fair Trade certification prohibits the use of abusive child labor,
and encourages the adoption of safer, chemical free farming methods.  

For more info visit Rock Paper Scissors 4976 Newport Ave. or call
(619) 222-7625

Reverse the Patterns of Postural Change©

Walk Tall: A Comprehensive Osteoporosis 
Management & Postural Correction Program

Every Tuesday
11:00a.m.-12:00 p.m.

La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Cliffridge Ave.

For information on this class, the Walk Tall Program, 
or a FREE consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Call (858) 581-6900 
or website: www.tasspt.com

Sara Meeks, PT,MS, GCS

Every Thursday
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m

St. Bridgid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass St.

Presented by: 
Tassanari Physical Therapy and St. Brigid Health Ministry

Relax, Lakers fans. He’ll be fine.
You can come down off of the ledge
now.

On Tuesday, Oct. 21, the current
Western Conference champs made
their annual voyage south to San
Diego to play a preseason game at
the San Diego Sports Arena. And
while they squeaked out a 102-98
win over the hapless Charlotte Bob-
cats, the big news from the game
centered on the right knee of 2008
MVP Kobe Bryant.

In the second quarter, Bryant
came down on the foot of team-
mate Josh Powell, hyperextending
his knee. He immediately motioned
to the bench to take him out. After
trainers took a look at the knee, he
went back to the locker room and
didn’t return until the second half,
when he was in street clothes.

All indications are that Bryant,
who averaged 28.3 points per
game last season, would be ready
for the season opener on Tuesday,
Oct. 28. The Lakers won their
opener 96-76.

“I didn’t ask him about his
injury,” said Lakers head coach Phil
Jackson following the game. “I
thought he (Bryant) got banged in
the shin but the trainer said he
hyperextended his knee, so we just
took him out for the night.”

Though secondary to the news
surrounding Bryant, the 9,800 in
attendance were treated to a great
game. Lakers center Andrew
Bynum, coming off of his own sea-
son-ending knee surgery last year,
showed no ill effects, scoring 16
points, pulling down eight

rebounds and adding three blocks
in 26 minutes. He will be a key cog
in the wheel if Los Angeles is to
return to the NBA Finals.

The game also marked a return
to San Diego for two players. The
Lakers’ Luke Walton, who starred
at University of San Diego High
School, chipped in with five points,
four rebounds and two assists. 

On the other side of the ball, the
Bobcats’ Jared Dudley played for
the first time in front of his home-
town crowd since leading Horizon
High School to back-to-back CIF
state titles in 2002 and 2003.

“I thought that after high school,
I’d never play here again,” Dudley
said. “But being at the Sports
Arena, against the Lakers and
Kobe … they’re one of the favorites
to win the championship. I also got
to play against Luke here. I never
got to do that in high school. I’ve got
lots of friends and family here, it’s
a dream come true.”

Dudley was admittedly nervous
and didn’t have a great game on the
score sheet, scoring only one point
and adding two rebounds and two
steals. He did, however, have the play
of the game. With two minutes left
before halftime, he deflected a pass
out to half court, dove on top of the
scorers’ table and flipped the ball
behind him to teammate Raymond
Felton, who tossed up an alley-oop
that Gerald Wallace hammered
down with one hand. It sent ooohs
and aaaahs throughout the arena.

The key for the Lakers on the night
was the play of their bench. Guard
Jordan Farmar (17 points, 4 assists,
2 steals) and small forward Trevor
Ariza (14 points, 4 rebounds, 3 steals)

were particularly impressive. 
“Jordan Farmar was the spark for

us tonight,” said Jackson. “His play
has been inspiring.”

The NBA’s regular season kicked
off on Tuesday and the Lakers are
still among the teams to beat in the
Western Conference. With Bynum

now healthy and Pau Gasol in tow for
a full season, there’s no reason to
think that come June they can’t bring
a title back to Tinseltown. 

PHOTO BY PAUL GALLEGOS | THE BEACON

The Lakers’ Kobe Bryant is fouled while driving the lane against the Charlotte Bobcats on Oct. 21 at the Sports Arena.

Reserves come up large as
Lakers return to San Diego

BY ERIC YATES | THE BEACON

take place from 1 to 6 p.m., is
designed to raise much-needed
funding for HTH education pro-
grams. 

According to event organizers,
California’s ongoing budget battles
and general economic downturn
have put the pinch on funding flow
to students. 

They cite Explorer Elementary
School as an example, saying the
elementary feeder school for the
HTH system is funded at a level of
$1,200 less per student than the
actual costs incurred by the school.

Last year’s “Liberty Station for
Education Day” raised more than
$8,000 for HTH students.

This year’s event will include new
activities, prizes and live entertain-
ment by students from 12:30 to 2
p.m. and again from 4:30 to 6 p.m.

Acts include the Explorer choir,
bands, dancing and robotics
demonstrations.

With a component called “Taste
of Liberty Station,” the event also
serves a dual benefit in terms of
boosting sales and  exposure for
Liberty Station’s shops and busi-
nesses. The tasting times for the
many participating eateries are 1
to 2:30 p.m. and 4:30 to 6 p.m.

The cost for the tasting is $15 per
adult and $8 per student. Family
packs are available for $35. Tickets
may be purchased Nov. 3-5 at each
of the HTH campuses.

A host of businesses have donat-
ed items for a raffle. Individual tick-
ets are $1; 13 tickets may be pur-
chased for $10; and 30 tickets are
available for $20. 

For more information, schedules
and ticket sales, visit
www.parentpage.org\libertystationf
oreducationday.

BRIEFS
CONTINUED FROM Page 8

http://www.tasspt.com
http://www.parentpage.org\libertystationf
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A ghoulishly good time in Ocean Beach
Lily Kope, 12, shows off her Barbie doll packaging during the Halloween fun and frolic at the Ocean Beach Recreation
Center on Santa Monica Avenue on Saturday. The event was put on by the Ocean Beach and Point Loma Community
Recreation Councils.                                                                                                                               PHOTOS BY PAUL HANSEN | THE BEACON

Two youngsters share a Halloween cupcake treat Saturday night.

Left, Keilani Fernandez, 8, dresses as a vampire with Frankenstein watching over
her shoulder from behind. Right, Alessandra Herrera, 5, poses as a young
princess.

The Hallloween fun wasn’t strictly for the kids. Adults got in on the action too.



Point Loma High School (PLHS)
put together a complete game on
Friday night under the lights for
their Homecoming game, dominat-
ing University City High School
(UCHS) on both sides of the ball in
a 49-14 contest that was never in
any question for the Pointer fans.

The Dogs took control early,
scoring the first 21 points on two
Leslie Rogers touchdown runs (20
and 6 yards) and a fumble return
by junior defensive end Will
McDonough for 11 yards.  

The Centurions had a huge task
trying to catch up. They scored
twice in the second quarter, but the
Pointers were quick to pay them
back after UC quarterback Skyler
Dougherty hit wide receiver Willie
Meadows on a 25-yard TD pass.

“We knew tonight that we could
take advantage of what we saw on
film,” said PLHS head football
coach Mike Hastings. “Our kids
wanted to get back to what we
have done here at Point Loma —
finishing opponents off early, tak-
ing it in and getting the win.” 

In the second quarter, Point
Loma really showed its mettle,
with junior running back Rogers
carrying the ball for two touch-
downs from 63 and 47 yards after
University City ran the ball into the

end zone to stay in the game.
Junior Jordan Sparkman added
his own receiving touchdown from
25 yards out.

The Pointers have been a young
squad this season, but this Home-
coming game brought out the best
in a few starters, one of whom is a
legacy player on the varsity squad.

Davis Callejon follows in his
brothers’ footsteps, playing both
sides of the football.  He plays wide
receiver behind Marquel Specks
and is a defensive back, snagging
two interceptions Friday night.

“Our corners were struggling the
first few games, so I came in to
help out and did well,” said Calle-
jon. 

“I do what I have to do to help
the team out. The first time (inter-
ception) I just got lucky, but the
second one I saw coming in slow
motion and stepped in there,” he
said.

The third quarter was the tough-
est battle. It looked as if UC might
come back, but Rogers capitalized
on one of the interceptions by the
Pointers to drive in the final stake
on an 18-yard run.

“We are 146-34 (in scoring) in
Homecoming games under the
lights the last four years,” said
Hastings. “It’s a tribute to the
program and the kids that have
come through here the past few

years. It’s a real shot in the arm
for the kids and alums.”

The final outcome was not
what UCHS had in mind, of
course.

“We just gave away too many
points too early,” said UCHS

head football coach Noel
Looney. “It’s been tough with so
many injuries. We are getting
healthy, though, and all of our
kids are academically eligible,
so we can make a run for it in
our league. Our kids are getting

better, but they get down early,
and it’s tough to come back.”

This week UCHS hosts Hoover
High at 3 p.m. while Point Loma
will travel to Serra High to play
a Halloween contest at 
6:30 p.m.
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RED SAILS
INN •Breakfast

•Lunch •Dinner

Daily Dinner Specials • 4–7 pm
Sun. 11/02/08 – Thurs. 11/06/08

Sun: Seared Ahi w/wasabi Sauce

Mon: Maryland Crab Cakes

Tues: Sauteéd Seafood Medley over Linguini

Wed: Grilled Talapia

Thur: Yankee Pot Roast

2614 Shelter Island Dr.

223-3030

$995

PRIME RIB
Every Sunday Night

$16.95STOP BY BEFORE THE 
CONCERT FOR A COCKTAIL!

Pointers demolish UC High
in Homecoming showcase

Point Loma High School defensive back Davis Callejon had a fine Homecoming performance with two interceptions.
BARRY SCHWARTZ | THE BEACON

PLHS alums welcomed back with 49-14 win

BY BARRY SCHWARTZ | THE BEACON

Left, Point Loma High School Homecoming King James Fink and Homecoming Queen Shelby Mack wave to the
crowd during halftime of Friday’s game against University City High. Above, the school’s senior class float sport-
ed a Candyland theme, while underclassmen crafted floats with board game themes.  PHOTOS BY BARRY SCHWARTZ | THE BEACON





Custom Framing
San Diegoʼs Largest Selection

Limited Time Offer • Call Today

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
1 0 a m – 6 p m  M o n – F r i  • 1 0 a m – 5 p m  S a t

1 5 % O F F
E N T I R E  J O B

WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 11/24/08
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.

DOES NOT INCLUDE KOA WOOD

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
1 0 a m – 6 p m  M o n – F r i  • 1 0 a m – 5 p m  S a t

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. 
for 4th year in a row! 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007

-Decor Magazine

$FRAMING SPECIALS$

Bucket Baker #1 SalesladyBucket Baker #1 Saleslady

Merchants!
Now is the time to 

begin planning your holiday
marketing campaign 
and get the attention 
of holiday shoppers!

*
Consumers are thinking ahead more than ever

on how they will be  budgeting for Holiday Gift giving.
Will your business be seen?

The Peninsula Beacon will be publishing 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFT SECTIONS
These colorful sections help consumers choose from a plethora of 
creative gift ideas from local merchants. Book your space today! 

For information call 858-270-3103 • Mike Fahey 117 or Mike Long x 112
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Buy 1 Get 1

FREE
With coupon. Expires

12/31/08

4967 Newport, Ocean Beach · (619)222.9374
BOUTIQUE

the

GOODLIFE BOUTIQUE

Halloween 
Costumes

Still Available!

UV FREE
AIRBRUSH

TAN

619-223-7549
4927 Newport Ave.

Ocean Beach

SINCE 1941

Come in for a “Treat”
and TREAT
yourself to

the best
prices

in town!
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Full Menu
'Till 1am
Nightly

Must Be 21 to Enter Lounge

5083 Santa Monica Ave • Ocean Beach • (619) 222-PIER

Best Traditional 
Breakfast at the Beach
Saturday & Sunday 

9am-2pm

Now Featuring Daily 
Lunch Specials from 
11:00am to 3:00pm 
Monday Thru Friday

For Just $8.95

Grilled Chcken Pasta
Shrimp Tacos
Shrimp Wrap
-or-
Tombo & Romaine Salad

GHOULS & GOBLINS

COME ONE, COME ALL

TO OUR HALLOWEEN
BALLROOM BASH

PRIZES FOR SEXIST, SCARIEST, 

AND MOST ORIGINAL COSTUMES!

DRINK SPECIALS, AND GOOD TIMES!

THE REMEMBERANCE STARTS @SUNSET
PUMPKIN CARVING TONITE @ 6PM

IT’S FUN & FREE!!

Nick’s Budget Lunch Specials
For Just $6.95

Tombo Sandwich
Caesar or Veggie Wrap
Fish Tacos
Mahi-Mahi Torta or
Nick’s Cheese Burger

Introducing 3 Course Fridays!
Choose one Starter, one Entree and 1

Dessert from our 3 course menu!
All for only $20.00!

COMMUNITY/CIVIC
Monday, Nov. 3, 6:45 p.m., Sunset

Cliffs Natural Park Council meets at
the Cabrillo Rec Center, 3051 Cañon
St. For more information, call ( 619)
222-9719, or visit www.cals-
net.net/sunsetcliffs.

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., the American Lung Associa-
tion of California hosts a “Respira-
tion Rally” to offer hope and help to
people with chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD). The free
event is for people with COPD and
their families, caregivers and
friends. RSVP to (619) 297-3901
and register online at
www.mrsnv.com.

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1 p.m., The
Rock Academy hosts a special Vet-
erans Day ceremony to honor U.S.
servicemen and women. The event
takes place at the Rock Sanctuary,
2277 Rosecrans St. at Liberty Sta-
tion. For more information, call
(619) 764-5200.

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 10 a.m.,
Point Loma Garden Club hosts its
monthly meeting. The program will
feature Kurt Peacock, who will pre-
sent “Waterwise Trees, Plants and
Flowers.” The event takes place at
the Portuguese Hall, 2818 Avenida
de Portugal. For more information,
call (858) 483-2693, or visit
www.plgc.org.

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 5 p.m.,
another in a series of monthly
forums, “Behind the Scenes at NTC

Promenade.” The forums are
designed to provide information to
and obtain input from interested
community groups and individuals
regarding NTC Promenade, the
civic arts and cultural center at Lib-
erty Station in Point Loma. The
event takes place at Weisz Green
Room at Dance Place San Diego,
2650 Truxtun Road. RSVP to
info@ntcfoundation.org. For more
information, call (619) 573-9300.
The next forum is Tuesday, Dec. 9,
5 p.m., NTC Command Center, 2640
Historic Decatur Road.

Thursday, Nov. 13, 10 to 10:45
a.m., baby sign language workshop
with local expert Monta Briant at
the Ocean Beach Library, 4801
Santa Monica Ave. For more infor-
mation, call (619) 531-1532.

Saturday, Nov. 15, 8 a.m., the San
Diego Association of Realtors
Ambassador’s Foundation hosts a
5K walk to aid San Diego police offi-
cers in becoming homeowners in
the neighborhoods they protect.
The event takes place at NTC Park
in Liberty Station. Teams and indi-
viduals may sign up in advance for
$25 per person and make mone-
tary donations at
www.ambassadorsfoundation.org.
For information, call (619) 298-
7400.

The Ocean Beach Tree Festival
Committee now has festival T-shirts
and sweat shirts available for sale.
The items may be purchased at
Shades, Surf & Sea and the Dog

Beach Dog Wash. For more infor-
mation, call (619) 515-4400 or (619)
226-9613.

Tuesdays, 10 to 10:45 a.m.,
preschool storytime at the Ocean
Beach Library, 4801 Santa Monica
Ave. For more information, call
(619) 531-1532.

Mondays, 3 to 3:45 p.m., baby
signing storytime for infants and
caregivers at the Ocean Beach
Library, 4801 Santa Monica Ave.
For more information, call (619)
531-1532.

HEALTH
Today, Oct. 30, 9 a.m. to 2:30

p.m., the San Diego Blood Bank
bloodmobile will be hosted by Char-
ter School of San Diego, 10170
Huennekens St. in the Midway
area. For more information, call
(800) 4MY-SDBB, or visit
www.sandiegobloodbank.org.

SCHOOLS
CORREIA

• Today, Oct. 30, 5 to 8 p.m., Boo
Ball.

• Saturday, Nov. 1, 8 a.m. to noon,
campus cleanup.

• Wednesday, Nov. 5, 6 to 7:30
p.m., Correia Association meeting.

• Thursday, Nov. 6, 3 to 7 p.m.,
holiday bazaar. Proceeds benefit
student music, student trips and
classroom materials.

• Saturday, Nov. 1, 8 a.m. to noon,
school cleanup and beautification
day involving painting of the band
room. For more information, call
(619) 224-0476, or e-mail
jslabenske@yahoo.com.

• Thursday, Nov. 13, 9 to 10 a.m.,
principal’s coffee.

• Saturday, Nov. 17, CIMA
fundraiser at Bookstar.

DANA

• Today, Oct. 30, bake sale; 5 to 9
p.m., chorus fundraiser at Chuck E.
Cheese; 6:30 to 8 p.m., Family Tech
Night in library.

• Friday, Oct. 31, ASB Costume
Day.

• Monday, Nov. 3, 5:30 to 8 p.m.,
Point Loma Cluster Foundation
meeting in library.

• Thursday, Nov. 6, bake sale.
• Friday, Nov. 7, Spirit Day.

EXPLORER ELEMENTARY 
• Wednesday, Nov. 5, 4 to 7 p.m.,

“Safari at Sundown” book fair
fundraiser offering specially priced
books and educational products,
along with storytelling by local
authors, refreshments and activi-
ties for children. Proceeds will be
used to purchase books and mate-
rials for the Carey Family Library.
For information, e-mail
pc.bookfair@explorerelementary.or
g.

LOMA PORTAL
• Today, Oct. 30, 1:05 to 1:30

p.m., support the 4th-grade class
by purchasing pizza, baked goods
and drinks in the grassy area.

• Through Friday, Oct. 31, Red
Ribbon Week.

• Through October, volunteers
needed for “Everyone-A-Reader”
program. Call (619) 223-4810, or
e-mail christinagilmoremckay@-
netzero.com.

• Monday, Nov. 10, national “Take
a Veteran to School Day” sponsored
by the History Channel. Students
will learn the meaning and value of
service to the country. For more
information, visit
www.lomaportalelementary.com.

• Monday, Nov. 10, 6 to 7:30 p.m.,
Foundation meeting in library; holi-

day food drive begins.

OCEAN BEACH ELEMENTARY
• Today, Oct. 30, 1 to 6 p.m., Fam-

ily Dining Day at Roots Cafe.
• Monday, Nov. 3, 6:30 p.m., Point

Loma Cluster meeting at Dana Mid-
dle School.

• Tuesday, Nov. 4, 2:30 p.m.,
SSC/SGT meeting.

SACRED HEART
• Today, Oct. 30, 4th-graders to

San Diego Natural History Museum.
• Monday, Nov. 3, 9:30 a.m., mock

presidential town hall meeting; 7
p.m., Principal’s Advisory Board
meeting in art lab.

• Tuesday, Nov. 4, 8:30 a.m., Par-
ents Association Board meeting in
art lab; report cards sent home.

• Wednesday, Nov. 5, noon dis-
missal; 1 to 4 p.m., report card con-
ferences.

• Thursday, Nov. 6, noon dismissal;
1 to 7 p.m., report card conferences.

• Friday, noon dismissal; staff
meeting.

• Tuesday, Nov. 11, 2nd-graders to
San Diego Zoo.

• Thursday, Nov. 13, 4th-graders to
Medieval Times in Buena Park.

• Friday, Nov. 14, 8 a.m. to noon,
jog-a-thon at Robb Field.

• Monday, Nov. 17, hearing re-
screening.

• Wednesday, Nov. 19, noon dis-
missal.

• Nov. 20-21, no school — staff
attends National Core Knowledge
Conference.

• Tuesday, Nov. 25, progress
reports online for grades 4-8.

• Wednesday, Nov. 26, 8 a.m., all-
school Mass at Sacred Heart Church.

• Nov. 27-28, no school — Thanks-
giving vacation. 

November
A Look Ahead

SEE CALENDAR, Page 14

mailto:info@ntcfoundation.org
http://www.ambassadorsfoundation.org
http://www.sandiegobloodbank.org
mailto:jslabenske@yahoo.com
http://www.cals-net.net/sunsetcliffs
http://www.cals-net.net/sunsetcliffs
http://www.cals-net.net/sunsetcliffs
http://www.mrsnv.com
http://www.plgc.org
mailto:bookfair@explorerelementary.or
http://www.lomaportalelementary.com
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SILVER GATE
• Friday, Oct. 31, 7:45 a.m., princi-

pal’s chat with kindergarten and 1st-
grade parents; 1:15 p.m., Halloween
parade.

SUNSET VIEW
• Thursday, Oct. 30, Dia de los

Muertos celebration.
• Friday, Nov. 7, 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.,

Sunset View holiday boutique and
home-cooked spaghetti dinner fea-
turing gifts, books, toys, jewelry, candy
and other items. The event takes
place at the Portuguese Hall, 2818
Avenida de Portugal.

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO 
• Today, Oct. 30, 8 a.m., All-School

Mass.
• Friday, Oct. 31, 10 a.m., Hal-

loween carnival; noon dismissal; 5
p.m., daycare closes.

• Tuesday, Nov. 4, report cards due
out.

• Thursday, Nov. 6, 7 p.m., PTG
meeting.

• Friday, Nov. 7, 8 a.m., all-school
Mass; 12:15 p.m. dismissal.

• Saturday, Nov. 8, 10 a.m. to 9
p.m., Barnes & Noble bookfair at
3150 Rosecrans St.

• Nov. 10-14, parent conferences.
• Tuesday, Nov. 11, no school —

Veterans Day.

WARREN-WALKER
• Friday, Oct. 31, 8:30 a.m., lower

school Halloween parade and recita-
tions.

• Wednesday, Nov. 5, 4 to 5:30 p.m.,
open house for families of prospective
prekindergarten through 5th-grade
students.

• Saturday, Nov. 15, 4 to 5:30 p.m.,
open hour for families of prospective
6th- through 8th-grade students.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Today, Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m., Point

Loma Nazarene University hosts San
Diego Symphony oboist Christopher
Gaudi in a free event at the Crill Per-
formance Hall, 3900 Lomaland Drive.
For more information, call (619) 849-
2344, or e-mail laurieoliv-
er@pointloma.edu.

Today, Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m., Holy Trin-
ity Concerts presents world-
renowned fiddler Liz Carroll, who will
open the 12th season of the Holy Trin-
ity Celtic Concert Series. Carroll will be
joined by Irish singer/songwriter
Daithi Sproule. Tickets are $25. The
performances take place at Holy Trin-
ity Parish, 2083 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. For
more information, call (619) 222-
0365, or visit www.holytrinityob.com.  

Friday, Oct. 31, 7:30 p.m., Point
Loma Nazarene University hosts the
Point Loma Singers and Vocal Jazz
Ensemble in a free event at the Crill
Performance Hall, 3900 Lomaland
Drive. The featured music will range
from pop to Broadway to jazz. For
more information, call (619) 849-
2344, or e-mail laurieoliv-
er@pointloma.edu.

Through Sunday, Nov. 2, The New
Americans Museum hosts an exhibit
of rare photographs by Filipino-Amer-
ican photographer Ricardo Orceto
Alvarado. The exhibit, “Through My
Father’s Eyes: The Filipino-American
Photographs of Ricardo Orceto
Alvarado (1914-1976),” offers a rare
insight into the emergence of the Fil-
ipino-American community in post-
war America. The museum is located
at 2825 Dewey Road, Suite 102 in the
NTC Promenade of Liberty Station in
Point Loma. There is no admission
charge. The museum is open
Wednesdays through Sundays from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more informa-

tion, call (619) 255-8908, or visit
www.newamericansmuseum.org.

Sunday, Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m., Point
Loma Nazarene University hosts Jazz
at the Point featuring the Mellow-
tones, a jazz trio, in a free event at the
Crill Performance Hall, 3900 Loma-
land Drive. The featured music will
range from pop to Broadway to jazz.
For more information, call (619) 849-
2344, or e-mail laurieoliv-
er@pointloma.edu.

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 7:30 p.m., Point
Loma Nazarene University hosts
chamber music ensembles featuring
brass, pianos, strings, percussion and
various combinations. The event is
free and takes place at Crill Perfor-
mance Hall, 3900 Lomaland Drive.
For more information, call (619) 849-
2344, or e-mail laurieoliv-
er@pointloma.edu.

Tuesday, Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m., Point

Loma Nazarene University hosts a
cultural event series featuring The
Belleherst Players’ “Candles in the
Window.” Tickets are $15 for adults,
$12 for students, seniors and military.
The event takes place at Crill Perfor-
mance Hall, 3900 Lomaland Drive.
For more information, call (619) 849-
2344, or e-mail laurieoliv-
er@pointloma.edu.

Nov. 21-22, 8 p.m., Malashock
Dance Studio at Liberty Station pre-
sents “Let’s Duet,” featuring duet
favorites. The event takes place at the
Garfield Theatre, 4126 Executive
Drive in La Jolla. For more informa-
tion, call (619) 260-1600, or visit
www.malashockdance.org.

Through Jan. 4, Quilt Visions pre-
sents a new exhibit, “Playing with a
Full Deck, Art Quilts from the Warren
and Nancy Brakensiek Contemporary
Art Collection,” at Visions Art Quilt
Gallery at the NTC Promenade of Lib-

erty Station. The exhibition was orig-
inally organized by Sue Pearce and
circulated by the Smithsonian Institu-
tion Traveling Exhibition Service and
features 54 quilts by renowned quilt
artists. The exhibit is located at 2825
Dewey Road, Suite 100. For more
information, call (619) 546-4872, or
visit www.quiltvisions.org.

VENUES
Canes Bar and Grill, 3105 Ocean

Front Walk, (858) 488-1780
• Friday, Nov. 7, 9 p.m., Collie

Buddz performs with Shinehead and
Rise of the Evolution.

• Saturday, Nov. 8, 9 p.m., Jedi
Mind Tricks performs with Out-
erspace and Reef of the Lost Cauze. 

Winston’s Beach Club, 1921 Bacon
St., (618) 222-6822

• Saturday, Nov. 1, 9 p.m., Cubensis
(Grateful Dead tribute band) per-
forms. Tickets are $15.

CALENDAR
CONTINUED FROM Page 12

Holiday shows
planned at

North Chapel
The recently renovated historic North
Chapel at Liberty Station (former Naval
Training Center) in Point Loma will be the
setting for various holiday performances
planned through December, including the
Peninsula Singers, left, on Friday, Dec.
12. Other scheduled performances will
feature the Cabrillo Singers, the 60-mem-
ber Explorer Elementary School Chil-
dren’s Chorus, famed actor John Cochran
in a one-man presentation, fingerstyle
guirarist Gob Giesick, the Capoeira Brasil
Holiday Dancers and the San Diego
School for the Creative and Performing
Arts Choir. To view the entire list of per-
formers, dates, times and cost, visit
www.thenorthchapel.com. COURTESY PHOTO 

1403 Rosecrans • 223-2750 • In the Ramada Hotel

FRIDAY $100
 CHEESEBURGERS

4–7PM
FREE POOL  SUNDAYS
MONDAY $600

STEAKS
TUES & SAT 

NIGHTS KARAOKE
BLOODY MARY’S $275

DAILY 6AM–12PM

CAPTAIN’SQUARTERS
Cocktails • 19 Exotic Beers

Happy HourHappy Hour
3PM - 7PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK

$200 WELL DRINKS 
$200 DOMESTIC DRAFTS

Charger Fan Central

Halloween 
PA R T Y
Costume Contest
and Karaoke
Friday October 31Visit us online for more local dining information: 

WWW.SDNEWS.COM

Food and Drink

(619) 222-3317
1717 QUIVIRA ROAD
WEST of Mission Bay
& Seaforth Sportfishing

$5.95 Landing Burgers

$2.00 Tacos

$2.00 Sliders & Mini Dogs

$2.00 Beer of the Month

3-6 a.m. Monday-Friday

SAN DIEGO’S 

BEST KEPT BREAKFAST SECRET
Breakfast Served Daily until 2pm

Daily Specials

www.harborgreekcafe.com
2556 Laning Road · LIBERTY STATION

619-224-3900

Expires 11/16/08

BUY 1 GYRO SANDWICH
& 2 BEVERAGES

GET THE 2ND GYRO SANDWICH

FREE

Expires 11/16/08

FREE
LUNCH OR 

DINNER ENTREE
When second entree 

of equal or greater value

and two beverages 

are purchased

2960 Truxtun Road, 
San Diego, CA 92106

619-222-GOLF (4653)

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
Everyday at 4pm!

$200
DOMESTIC DRAFTS

$300
GLASS OF WINE

mailto:laurieoliv-er@pointloma.edu
mailto:laurieoliv-er@pointloma.edu
http://www.holytrinityob.com
mailto:laurieoliv-er@pointloma.edu
mailto:laurieoliv-er@pointloma.edu
http://www.newamericansmuseum.org
mailto:laurieoliv-er@pointloma.edu
mailto:laurieoliv-er@pointloma.edu
mailto:laurieoliv-er@pointloma.edu
mailto:laurieoliv-er@pointloma.edu
mailto:laurieoliv-er@pointloma.edu
mailto:laurieoliv-er@pointloma.edu
http://www.malashockdance.org
http://www.quiltvisions.org
http://www.thenorthchapel.com
http://www.harborgreekcafe.com
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classifiedSECTION

marketplace
Visit us online: www.sdnews.comThe #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

Over 160,000 Readers
Every Week!

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

DRIVERS: TEAMS EARN TOP DOLLAR plus
great benefits. Solo drivers also needed for
Western Regional. Werner Enterprises 800-
346-2818 x 123  

FUN TRAVEL JOB. USA! Now Hiring 17 to 23
Sharp Guys and Gals to Work in Young Rock
and Roll, Blue Jean Environment. Travel to
Cali, Florida, New York and Other Major US
Cities. Represent Major Sport, Fashion and
News Publications. Seeking Enthusiastic and
Highly Motivated People to Start Today. 4
Week Paid Training, $500 Sign-On Bonus,
Daily and Weekly Bonuses. Transportation
and Hotel Provided. Return Guaranteed. For
An Interview, Call Eva Monday-Friday only,
10am-6pm. 1-800-935-9948. Parents Are
Welcome At The Interview.  

HAIR SALON BOOTH AVAILABLE! Located
in beautiful Bird Rock! Booth to rent. Contact
Fariba for more info (858) 454-6667 - La
Mer Hair Salon  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED $12-$19/
hr. Call (858) 273-7946  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

ESTATE SALE MISSION HILLS Sat 11/1 Sun
11/2, 9-3. World traveler artifacts, china, fur-
niture, antiques, textiles, collectibles, etc.
1834 Sheridan.  

2004 JOHN DEERE 5520 DIESEL $5500,
pictures/ contact johna291@gmail.com,
Loader digger blade Bale Spear 747hrs 4x4
AC CD 89HP, 267-5191299 (267) 519-1299
(267) 519-1299 (267) 519-1299  

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4-14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @ www.bluemoonridge
lodge.com or (619) 226-6671 

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

MEMORIAL POEM FOR PET custom poem
for lost loved one.sample available.email:
montereywordweaver@gmail.com $40-$60  

NEW complete screen-printing equipment
package. press, conveyor, flash, exposure,
tools-supplies $5990.00 CALL NOW 800-
311-8962 

Misc. For Sale

Auctions/Estate Sales

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

WORK FROM HOME serious about earn-
ing a great income, while working from
home, call: 888.298.8103 for more
details 

Work From Home

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

$500 REWARD / LOST DOG Australian
Shepheard Heeler Mix, black droopy
ears, grey markings nose body, yellow-
ish green collar blue tag reads MOE 920-
5806. (505) 603-0970  

Lost & Found

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.PaperBack
Swap.com!  

BUY VIAGRA, CIALIS, LEVITRA, Propecia
and other medications below wholesale
prices. Call: 1-888-300-3941.www.
GlobalDrugsOnline.com Over 70% savings.

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

TRIXIE
Trixie is a very playful fun Black

Lab/Pointer Mix. She is 1 years old
and ready to be your dog park,

beach or walking friend.
She is great with dogs and kids! She is a

great all around dog! She is spayed,
microchipped and current on all vaccines. 

Please call SNAP volunteer foster if
 interested in meeting Trixie.

Ellie 760/815-0945
Contact SNAP at 858/456-0452

525-3057

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Jasmine is a 6-yr old Pointer/Pit
mix, who weighs 50 pounds. This

fun-loving gal enjoys soft, squishy
toys, and has lots of energy for

long walks. She rides nicely in the
car, is well-behaved indoors, and is
house trained. With the exception of

cats, Jasmine is friendly with
everyone she meets. She’s avail-
able for adoption through FOCAS.

Information: 619-788-7880

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Health Care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

Misc. For Trade

SPA/HOT TUB $1950! Never Used! Neck
Jets, Therapy Seat. Many Jets. Warranty.
Can Deliver. Worth $5950. Sell $1950.
(858) 530-0980  

BANK ORDERED: LAND AUCTION 2000+
Properties. Land in 29 States. NO RESERVES.
Multiple Lot Packs. Min Bids at $100. Bid
Online at: LandAuctionBid.com/2  

AC PLUS HEATING & AIR HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING INSTALL/SERVICE FREE EST.
LIC 737166 (858) 254-7374 

THE WHOLE WORLD is going digital! Better
programming more channels! Dishnetwork!
call 1-800-425-5728 Use code MY30164  

ON SITE MANAGER FOR LJ/PB Apartment
Complex. Responsible - Experienced -
Professional! Mark (858) 334-3371.  

AUTOMATED DAILY E-MAIL INFORMA-
TION THAT MEETS YOUR NEEDS! 
www.sdhomesellersonline.com

Prudential Dunn, Realtors
(619) 275-3866

CLEANING SERVICE Cecilia Sanchez (619)
248-5238  

MARIBEL’S CLEANING 13 years experience,
Free Estimates, References Available, Move
in/Move out Special! (619) 862-9148 Ask for
Mary 

A NEW COMPUTER NOW Brand name, Bad
or NO Credit No Problem Brand name
Smallest weekly payments avail. Call NOW 1-
800-804-6016

JACOB’S ELECTRIC Clean - Quality Work!
Residential/Commercial Lic #903497 Call
Today! (619) 843-9291 

**CREDIT REPAIR** We legally remove
Negative history from credit reports. Raise
Credit Scores. 1-888-687-1300, 1-888-687-
1400. Members of Better Business Bureau.

CREDIT UNION FINANCIAL . We welcome all
types of credit. We say yes to high risk
clients. No fee, no collateral. For all your
financial needs, call our customer service
representatives at 888-228-2559.
www.creditunionfinancial.com

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Pet Adoption/Sale

Financial

Electrical

WEDDING DJ Available to DJ ALL types
of weddings and unity ceramonies. Make
your next event the best ever with So
Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros. Your
complete musical entertainment source.
Providing quality entertainment for San
Diego County since 1980. DJ Music,
videos and karaoke for all ages and
tastes. Rentals also available and every-
thing includes free set up and delivery.
Call today for information or a free quote
(858) 232-5639  

DJ / Karaoke

Computer Repair/Support

Cleaning

Ask the 
Contractor’s Board

Hiring a contractor, whether a
simple repair or major remod-
el, can be daunting. Armed
with some basic information,
California homeowners can
avoid many common pitfalls
of home improvement. If you

have questions or
need information
go to our website at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

Services Offered

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

R & V RUPERTO VASQUEZ Tree trimming,
Gardening, Hauling, Fertilizing, Sod Lawn,
Landscaping, Clean Up Trash, Sprinkler
Installation, Concrete and Wood Fencing. Call
(858) 518-0981  

RETIRED CRAFTMAN I fix things! No pro-
jects Harry cell - (619) 508-6561, (619) 225-
0372  

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

WILL PICK UP ALL OF YOUR used / unwant-
ed items, for a good cause, no lg furn / appli-
ances, God Bless.619-741-9925  

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

Gardening - Landscaping

Hauling

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

Handyman - Construction

Call 858-270-3103 • Place or view ads on-line at sdnews.com

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: P. O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

BUSINESS OPTS. 550

HOMEWORKERS DESPERATELY need-
ed! Legitimate companies want to
employ you now! Choose from a wide
variety of products which appeal to both
men and women. Performing assembly
and other interesting work in your home.
Start today with our free home employ-
ment report. Send a long #10 self
addressed stamped envelope to Ben
Joseph & Associates P. O. Box 120350
San Diego, Ca. 92112-0350  

Income Opportunities

RENTALS 750

Live the urban lifestyle in the
heart of downtown.  This beau-
tiful unit offers 2 bedrooms, 2
baths plus den, gourmet chef's
kitchen, view patio, floor to
ceiling windows in the ultimate
luxury high rise, The Grande
Downtown.  $3,700 per month,
min 12 month lease.

PA N O R A M I C  
25TH FLOOR VIEW
CONDO FOR RENT

Lindsay Arellano
858-335-5778

4 COMERCIAL OFFICES - LA JOLLA CALL
FOR DETAILS: 619-246-9999  

CONDO FOR RENT DOWNTOWN – MERIDI-
AN 2BD/2BA, 180 Views of water & city.
Furnished. $5,000/ mo 619-246-9999  

EL DORADO II – LA JOLLA 3BD/2BA,
Comm. Pool/Spa, Tenn. Crts. 2 Car garg.
priv. patio $3,500/mo 619-246-9999  

HOUSE FOR RENT IN CLAIREMONT
4BD/2BA Remodel Family. Room, Dinn.
Room, w/d, Neosho pl. Pets ok $2,399/MO
619-246-9999  

RANCHO SANTA FE – SENTERRA 8BR /
4BA Cul-de-sac. W/ D, Comm. pool/ spa.
$3,900/ mo 619-246-9999  

UTC RENTAL Avanti @ The Renaissance
Town House 2BD/2 ½ BA. W/ D Fam. Rm,
Comm. pool/ spa 2car Close to UCSD Avail.
now $2,100/ mo 619-246-9999  

FREE E-MAIL HOMEFINDER SERVICE
Rushes details to you by email about any
home you want to see in the San Diego Area.
sdhomebuyersonline.com
Prudential Dunn, Realtors (619) 275-3866

RENTALS 750

Business/Office Rentals

SPECTACULAR OCEANVIEW IN BAJA
Custom built residence by renowned
local Architect just a short stroll to beach-
es, restaurants & shops. This Baja home
features a master retreat suite, a roof
top barbecue deck & two additional
decks with great views of the Mountains
and the Sea of Cortez ideal for enter-
tainment and aggressively priced. For
additional information call today. Alfredo
Cristo (608)-320-0799 or Jorge Cristo
(619)254-5577. www.bajasurlegal.com  

Homes for Sale

REAL ESTATE  800

Housing for Rent

Condos for Rent

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:johna291@gmail.com
http://www.bluemoonridge
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
mailto:montereywordweaver@gmail.com
http://www.PaperBack
http://www.GlobalDrugsOnline.com
http://www.GlobalDrugsOnline.com
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.cslb.ca.gov
http://www.sdhomesellersonline.com
http://www.creditunionfinancial.com
http://www.bajasurlegal.com


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

PAINTING

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

A VETERAN HAULING
We Make it Go Away!

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

SAVAGE
PAINTING

License #289100

Drywall, Wood 
and Stuco Repair
Interiors/Exteriors
Commercial and Residential.

35 years in San Diego
BBB & Fully Insured

Office: (619) 284-2918  
Contact Ace: (619) 540-1286 

$500 off Full Exterior

United Home
Remodeling

10% OFF

619-723-3935

Home Repairs / Remodeling
Kitchen / Bathrooms / Custom Work

Pluming / Carpentry

Call Today Lic#874554 insured & bonded 

when mentioning
this ad.

Got Repairs?
FREE ESTIMATE

Senior Discounts.

Painting & Handyman Service
Power Washing • Dry Wall • Lighting 
Electrical • Window Replacement 
Plumbing • Acoustic Ceiling Removal 
Custom Work • Apartment Rental Prep
Roofing • Honey Do List

Call Don 858-273-4239

CALIFORNIA
SUPERIOR
DESIGN

1 OR 2 STORY 3D
COMPUTER
GENERATED

PLANS & PERMITS
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(619) 239-8363
FREE DESIGN

CONSULTATION

CA STATE LIC 296484

Great Work–Great Price!
Residential & Commercial

Interiors/Exteriors

858.366.2240 License
#911234

FREE ESTIMATE!
Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & 
Sealing, Stucco and Much More!

(619) 665-0754
Call John, Paint Division Representitive
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Established
in 1995

CLEANING SERVICE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

CEILINGS

When was your chimney
last checked?

Every year 
structural problems
and flammable
deposits risk the
homes and safety 
of 1,000s of families

At Chimney Sweeps we don’t just
clean chimneys, we maintain them!

Be prepared for Winter.
Call Now!

(619) 593-4020

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE
30 years experience

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

All Masonry 
Construction

(858) 459-0959

CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN
“Turning Dreams into Reality”

Donovan Mahoney Company
(858) 414-4175

certification No:721632

t Residential Remodels
t Unique Decks
t 2nd Story Additions
t Skilled Carpentry
t Custom Stairs
t Conceptual Design
t 3-D Sketches
t Electrical
t Tile & Formica

Quality Service & Affordable Rates

CONSTRUCTION

GILBERT’S CONCRETE
All Phases of Concrete

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks
Insured · BBB Member

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 619-253-8775
Lic. #786215

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

EARTHWORM LANDSCAPING
619.301.LAWN (5296)

Do more with your home

Organic Gardens & Edible Landscapes
Native & Drought Tolerant Gardens

Landscape Maintenance
Lawn Care & Installation
Pruning & Tree Trimming

GO GREEN 
Ask about our 

zero emisions ECO-PACKAGES

FREE ESTIMATES
(619) 301-LAWN (5296)

RECESSED 
LIGHTING
CUSTOM
ELECTRIC
· Additional Outlets /Circuits. 
· Repairs/Remodels
· Ceiling Fans, Motion Lights,
Phone/Cable/ Computer Lines

Enjoy fast local service.
All work guaranteed. 
Call Jonathan for a
Free Estimate Today:
619.244.8530
Lic. #910911

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU..
885588--669922--66116600

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 602-1797

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping  

Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

We Pay Attention 
to Detail

Walls · Concrete
Islands · Acid stain 

Pavers and Irrigation
HOME THEATER/AUDIO

TV · CAMERAS
PARTS AND/OR WIRING

AND MUCH MORE

CALIFORNIA LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

lic. #847291
hablamos español

858-605-0623

Remodel/Repairs
Free Estimates, 

References - Perfectionist
All size jobs, Interior & Exterior,
All Trades 24 years experience.

Al 858-414-8722   unlic.

Proper-T
Improvements

Turn Your Home
Into Your Dream Home

Licensed, and
Insured

Lic. 670044

619-252-9964
ptijobs.com

Design and Build

Custom Additions

and Remodels

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

PAINTING

CONCRETE/MASONRY

CHIMNEY SWEEP

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 12 years

• Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing
• Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPaintingsd.comlic# 706902

• Miele
• Thermador
• Bosch

and others.

Appliance
Installlation 
& Repair

Fixtures
Kitchen & Bath

(760)-690-5801
www.fkboutlet.com

Certified Technician Specialist

ServiceDirectory Place your ad here! Call Kristin (858) 270-3103 ext. 144

Bamboo
FOR SALE

Timber Bamboo (Old Hami)
Black Bamboo

Golden Goddess, Alfonscar 
and other Tropical Plants

(5- & 15-gallon)
Landscaping Available

Each Sunday
from

Noon to 5 pm
Or by appointment

5061⁄2 Palomar Ave., LJ
858.459.YOGA

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

FIXTURES Retired Carpenter for Hire
Small Jobs. Reasonable.
Can work weekends, evenings.

Call Chuck

858-699-8165

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
Decks & Patio Cover
Repair & Restoration
License #804111

619.997.0890
CoastalContractingInc.com

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

• Acoustic Removal
• Re-texturing
• Serving SD for over 18yrs.
• Profesional & Best Prices
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

NEW CONSTRUCTION
OR REMODELS

DRYWALL

ELECTRICAL

HOUSE PAINTING

Lic#719081

Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist

www.ocshousepainting.com
858-571-7323

FLOORS

DRAFTING

SOCAL PAINT 
& TEXTURE
ACCOSTIC REMOVAL / RESPRAYS
DRYWALL / PLASTER REPAIR

858.414.1447lic. 898692

CARPETING / FLOORS

ALL JOBS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
FREE ESTIMATES  
PROMPT & PROFESSIONAL

619.869.2270
Lic# 908620 Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Manibel’s Cleaning
13 Years Experience
FREE Estimates
References Available
Move in / Move out Special

619.862.9148
ask for Mary

Cleaning Co.
Serving all of San Diego

Commercial & 
House Cleaning

619.262.9414
Over 15 Years Experience!

E LS I E ’S

LEONARDO’S
HANDYMAN

• Carpentry • Drywall 
• Custom BBQ Repair • Palapas/Tiki Huts
Specializing in Concrete/Concrete Repair

EXCELLENT REFERENCES - QUALITY WORK!
(858) 336-1580

Competative Prices • Fast Response
Plumbing • Electrical • Drywall

General Home Repair
858.382.1140

Fully Insured No Lic.

Top Handyman
in the 

Coastal Area!
JR. JONES

& SONS
CONCRETE

Specializing in:
• Foundations • Retaining Walls

• Driveways • Decorative Concrete 
• Any room additions. 

BOBCAT SERVICE ALSO!
(619) 572-5684
License #900350

Bonded & 
Insured
FREE

ESTIMATE!
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Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL

AFFORDABLE
HOUSE PAINTING

3rd Generation Painter.
Ranked one of the 

best in town.
Interior/Exteriors.
We also do repairs 

and specialty coatings.
Free Estimates. 

Call Now!

858-504-1001
Lic. # 833455

PLANS & PERMITS

• Yard Transformation
• Hardscape
• Softscape
• Irrigation
• Cal Poly Trained
40 Years Experience

Call Bob
(619) 668-1263

Natural
Aspect

Gardenscape

The ultimate flooring concept 
for Residential, Commercial, 

Industrial & Public Works.
www.pcf4u.com • 858-272-9292

DIAMOND POLISHED
CONCRETE FLOORS

HAULING

http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.pcf4u.com
mailto:teco@yahoo.com
mailto:office@cox.net
http://www.fkboutlet.com
http://www.ocshousepainting.com


servicedirectory

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

WINDOW CLEANING

SAHARA PALMS TREE SERVICE
Artistic lacing, thinning
and shaping of trees.

Palm tree expert
Date Palm specialist

18 Years of Experience
Fully Insured

“Trees are our Canvas”
619-884-9463   

ELDERLY CARE

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Senior Discounts · Self-Employed
BBB Member · Repairs, Repipes

Drain Cleaning, Fixture Installations,
Water Heaters & all Plumbing

Lic #504044

LATH & PLASTER
Interior Plastering

& Repair

All Work Guaranteed
20+ Yrs Exp

Lic#694956

REPAIRS
Lath & Plaster •  Re-Stucco
Custom Work • Room Additions
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’ar lex
619-265-9294

Pgr 619-418-5693

WHY PAY MORE?
PLUMBER $45/HR.
FREE ESTIMATES/ FAST SERVICE

• Remodel (bathroom)
• Repair (Toilets, faucets, 

valves, water heaters, repipes)
SEWER REPAIR/ SLAB LEAKS
WE DO IT ALL! HIRE A PRO!

ROUGH-IN SPECIALIST!
www.American

PlumbingCompany.com
28 Years Experience

Plumbing Contractor #708829
I M M E D I AT E  R E S P O N S E

619.723.1114
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

DOD HOME 
INTERIORS, INC.

Kitchen Remodeling
Granite · Flooring

(858) 695-0800
lic. #915821

www.dodca.com

Free Design Consultations and
Estimates. Top Quality Service

and Products

Are You Interested in a New Career?
Greater Personal Growth? More Money?

If you’re serious about it 

but not quite sure how to go about it.

Call me! I have helped scores 

of people achieve their goal.

FIRST SESSION IS FREE!

ET LUX LUCET, LLC
LIFE & CAREER COUNSELING

5325 Toscana Way, SD, CA 92122
858-455-0906

LIFE COUNSELING

HYNOTHERAPY

POOL CARE

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!
Senior and Military Discounts!

SERVICE DIRECTORY - THE PENINSULA BEACON
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BELLA’S
HOME CARE SERVICE

Elderly Care Giver
Affordable • Dependable

25 Years Experience
Licensed, Bonded, BBB

619-962-9777 or 619-477-1409

Personal

Care

Directory

PLUMBING

Taylor Made 

WINDOW
CLEANING

services offered:
•Interior & Exterior
Window Cleaning

•Construction Clean-up
•Residential
•Small Commercial
•Store Fronts

619.981.0169
licensed & insured

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

GUARANTEED!
A Plus Roofing Company

will NOT be undersold.

• Over the phone quotes
• Extended warranties
• Financing Available
• Senior Discounts
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

DRIVER

California Chauffeur Corp

619-252-5244
www.LimoDriven.com

TCP 23799P

TREE SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

Your
Ad

Here!

Lloyd Homes Inc.
d e s i g n .  b u i l d .  r e m o d e l .

Tel: (619) 275-5125   Lic #918144

Quality English Craftsmanship
2 Story Additions

Luxury Bathrooms & Kitchens

PLASTERING

Call
Kristin

858-270-3103
x144

Builders
Express

Remodeling Specialists
27 Years • Lic# 490616

• Additions • Painting • Roofing 
• Baths • Kitchens • Concrete

�GUARANTEED�
We do it all and right

(619) 297-2280
www.BuildersExpressUSA.com

10% Off
with mention of this ad.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SMALL & LARGE JOBS WELCOME
REMODELS & NEW CONSTRUCTIONS

GAS, WATER & WASTE LINES
REPAIRS RE-PIPES

REPLACEMENTS  NEW INSTALLATIONS
PRESSURE  REGULATORS  SHOWERS 

SINKS  FAUCETS  TOILETS  DISHWASHERS
WATER HEATERS

TANKLESS WATER HEATERS
GARBAGE DISPOSALS

“Achieve Your Goals”

HYPNOSIS
Drop-in Group

Tuesdays from 3 to 5pm

Investment
$10 per session

University City Location

Call Today 
for Reservations
858.450.1965

www.SheilaHenry.com

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

Re-roofs, 
New Construction 

& Repairs
Insured & Bonded

LICENSE #897098

866.739.7664
www.sequoiaroofing.com

“We cover your most
important assets”

ACROSS
1 Human trunk
6 Cotton fabric

11 Felt sick
16 Kind of engine
21 Word of greeting
22 Texas landmark
23 Orchard
24 Main artery
25 Stair part
26 Doctors’ — oath
28 Cry over — milk
29 First woman
30 Floating ice mass
31 Born (Fr.)
32 Hidden store
34 Devour
35 Meeting (abbr.)
37 Small island
38 Narrow street
40 Qty.
41 Dir. letters
42 Round dance
44 Subdivision developer
46 Where Cuzco is
49 Dais
52 Go after game
53 Goal
55 Zoo denizens
59 Ward off
60 Wheal
61 Tyrannical ruler
64 Archie Bunker’s wife
65 Good fortune
66 Fossil fuel
67 Liquid measure
68 Rocky hill
70 City in Norway
71 Annex
72 Dupe
73 Musical group
74 Shine
76 Term in golf
77 Cul-de-sac (2 wds.)
79 — Moines
80 Adams or Falco
82 Reject an heir
84 Ladder part
85 Pummel
86 Insubstantial
87 Egyptian goddess
88 Quick look
90 Gambling town
91 Actor — Kilmer
92 Place for skating (2 wds.)
95 Decompose
96 Kind of seal
98 Space

100 Top performer
101 Playing card
102 Cornelia — Skinner
104 Pasture
105 Animal den
106 Cad
107 Grow weary
108 Impassive
110 Go at a leisurely pace

112 Judge
113 Push comes to —
114 Poem
116 Jump
117 Lie in ambush
118 Did a gardening job
119 Tangle
121 Ordered officially
124 Big increase
125 Uncle —
128 Charged particle
130 Slag
131 Make a mistake
132 Sharp projection
136 School org.
137 —, sweat and tears
139 “— a boy!”
140 Satie or Estrada
141 Nothing
142 Gamut
144 Went beyond 

the limits of
147 — and well
149 Foreign
150 Bar legally
151 For the — (presently)
152 Exodus leader
153 Squads
154 College VIPs
155 Hits
156 Furthers

DOWN
1 Weedy plants
2 Source of oil
3 No bed of —
4 That girl
5 Scull
6 A flower
7 George or T.S.
8 Neck part
9 Devilkin

10 Like some nights
11Saw eye to eye
12 Levin or Gershwin
13 Oodles
14 Peron
15 Leave in secret
16 Cummerbund
17 Spinning toy
18 Western Indians
19 One of the Titans
20 Dull surface
27 Prisoner’s room
30 Ranch
33 Pace
36 Avoid, as responsibilities
38 Female relative
39 A leavening
43 Not fashionable
44 Bovine animal
45 Tear
47 “Norma —”
48 Nullify
49 Grew wan
50 Seed-to-be
51 — of Independence

52 Get healthy again
54 Variegated
56 Temperament
57 Attorney- —
58 Cut off, as fleece
60 Oak or maple, e.g.
61 Noise
62 Attempt
63 Shoe part
66 Become more solid
67 Of country life
69 Extreme
72 Engage in swordplay
73 Coffee or jelly
74 Lass
75 Skinflint
78 Demand payment from
79 Act
81 Line through a circle (abbr.)
83 Knightly title
85 Inhalation
88 A dozen dozen
89 Get-rich-quick game
92 Particular
93 Effrontery
94 Struck a certain way
97 Dwelling (abbr.)
99 Lubricate

100 Try to find
103 Go down
105 Went at an easy pace
106 Animal group
107 Tom —
109 Time period (abbr.)
111 Pole
112 Club charge
113 Sign on a marquee
115 Labor
117 Dies down
118 Sausage ingredient
120 Sounded a horn
122 Potato chips, English style
123 Mil. gp. on campus
124 Wives-to-be
125 Jack in a rhyme
126 “— — of Two Cities”
127 Craze
129 Scandinavian
131 Build
133 Cordial flavoring
134 Bolt
135 Consecrate
137 Affleck and Kingsley
138 Computer input
140 Best or Ferber
143 Jewel
145 — sequitur
146 The present
147 MDs’ org.
148 Throw high

REMODELING

REMODELING

For Health
& Well Being
1010 Pearl Street
2nd Floor, Ste. 9

La Jolla, CA
(858) 454-8888

FOOT CARE

PRO TREES
Theron Winsby

Certified Arborist
• Tree Health
• Tree Removal
• Organic Maintenance
• Pest Control
• Landscape
• Maintenance

(760)753-4800
lic# 894013

LEARNING

Remodel/Repairs
Free Estimates,
References - Perfectionist,
All size jobs, Interior & Exterior,
All Trades 24 years experience.
Christmas Decor & Lights.

Call Now 858-272-2461 unlic.

PLUMBING

http://www.sequoiaroofing.com
http://www.American
http://www.dodca.com
http://www.LimoDriven.com
http://www.BuildersExpressUSA.com
http://www.SheilaHenry.com


ADVERTISE IN THE

Real Estate
Directory
Call 858-270-3103
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Located just a few blocks from the
beach and easily rented at high
market rents, Four 2 bedroom, 2
bath spacious units with fireplaces
and washer/dryers, 6 assigned
parking spaces. This is a great
investment property, in a great
area, walking distance to Tour-
maline Surf Park and more! 

Priced at $1,699,000 
motivated Seller. 
Call Karen and Mike for details

Great 4 plex in North Pacific Beach

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Working with
Kathy Evans

Erika Spears Pacific Beach
Mission Beach bayside, like new home…

Nantucket Island style!
$1,195,000

Colossal New Homes on 1100 block of Oliver,
Open Sat & Sun 1–4. 4BR + rec. rm, bay view

roofdecks, 2150 sf. From $1,069,000

Beach & Bay close 2BR/2.5BA townhome!
Priced to move you! $519,000

858.490.4119

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans 2008 Pacific Beach
Holiday Parade!

Sunday, Dec. 14 at 1PM down Garnet Ave.!

WE WANT YOU!
Looking for civic clubs, community organizations,
school bands, even neighborhood groups that

want to march, or design a float, and  participate.
Great PR for your group or business.

Show your Holiday Spirit, and have a great day!

Call Kathy Evans 858.488.7355
or Kathy@isellbeach.com

858.488.SELL

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 338-8876 PAGER
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist

The House Doctor Rx
All Trades. All Problems. Fixed .

#1 in customer Service, Very Reasonable

858.245.1381
contractor’s lic # 507762

Open House Directory listings are due on Tuesdays at noon.

3837 Mission Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92109
858-488-1218

It Begins with You.

We are currently looking for
happy, self-starting,

 experienced sales agents to
join our core team of

Real Estate Professionals.

Current
Rate

5.1%
for 5 years
Guaranteed

for premium
amounts of 

$100,00 or more

The Dominator fixed annuity from Allianz
Life Insyrance Company of North America
offers you accumulation and tax-deferred
interest at a great rate.

The rate changes weekly and varies with
initial premium. For more information, and
to lock in the current rate, call today.

Tom Thompson, CA Insurance Lic #OA23135
Ryan Cravens, CA Insurance Lic #OB29072
Capital Growth Insurance Services, CA
Insurance Lic #OB10727
1-800-440-1023

Annuities are long-term financial products intended for the accumulation of assets for retirement
needs. Subject to a 10-year decreasing surrender charge period. If you select an initial 5-year peri-
od, the surrender charge is waived on any amount you withdrawed from your contract during a 30-
day window following the completion of that initial 5-year period. After the initial rate guarantee
period, the minimum guaranteed rate is 3.0%. Contract P7100 insued by Allianz Life Insurance Com-
pany of North America. Guarantees are backed solely by the financial strength and claims paying
ability of Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America.

OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY
SATURDAY NOV 01 · PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH · 12pm-3pm

5126 Foothill 3BR/2BA $775,000 Team Fuller • 619-226-8264

OCEAN BEACH / POINT LOMA · 12pm-3pm
1330 Willow St. 4BR/4.5BA $1,545,000 Team Fuller • 619-226-8264

11am-4pm
455 Rosecrans St. 2BR/1BA $999,500 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827

SUNDAY NOV 02 · LA JOLLA · 1pm-4pm
375 Coast Blvd. 2BR/2BA $2,300,000 Karen Ekroos • 858-735-9299
2470 Darlington Row 4BR/3.5BA $1,359,900 Judy Smilor
7843 E. Roseland 3BR/3.5BA $2,985,000 Soroya Baloyan • 619-454-1768
2143 Via Don Benito 5BR/3.5 $3,690,000 Michelle Serafini • 858-829-6210
8697 Dunaway 5+BR/4.5BA $1,250,000 Daniels Group • 858-361-5561
345 Ricardo 3BR/2BA $1,490,000 Moria Tapia • 858-337-7269
7454 Hillside Dr. 4BR $3,500,000 Dan Moore • 858-922-8456
100 Coast Blvd. 2BR/2BA $1,599,000 Mary Mc Gonigle 858-361-2556

1pm-5pm
1590 Coast Walk Under Construction $10,900,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
1620 Torrey Pines Rd. Uuder Construction $8,900,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
7666 Hillside Dr. 4+BR/4.5BA $5,950,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827

2pm-4pm
417 Sea Ridge 7BR/6BA $7,000,000 Ed Mracek • 858-382-6006

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH · 12pm-3pm
840 W. Thorn 3BR/2BA $775,000 Team Fuller • 619-226-8264

1pm-3pm
1462 Beryl St. 3BR/2BA $935,000 Marie Tolstad • 858-705-1444

1pm-4pm
4092 Crown Point Dr. 1BR/1BA $331,550 Laurie Rogers • 858-442-8947
4069 Lamont St. #2 3BR/3BA $549,000-$599,000 Claudette Berwin • 858-361-7448

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH · 12am-3pm
887 Amiford 3BR/2BA $1,190,000 Team Fuller • 619-226-8264

11am-4pm
455 Rosecrans St. 2BR/1BA $999,500 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827

CARMEL VALLEY · 1pm-4pm
11393 Carmel Creek 2BR/2.5BA $699,000 Craig Henderson • 858-922-0367
10504 Corte Jardin Del Mar 4BR/3BA $1,250,000 Tash Team • 619-954-9000
12507 El Camino Real #A 3BR/3BA $659,000 Cheryl Mc Gory • 619-954-9000

SATURDAY & SUNDAY NOV 01 & 02 · LA JOLLA · 10am-4pm
7540 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $829,000-$939,000 Merten, Brinkman, Malloy, Daneshvari • 858-273-2121
1pm-4pm
7337 Olivetas 4BR/4BA $3,000,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
7516 Miramar Ave 4BR/3BA $3,200,000-$3,449,876 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5859 Box Canyon Road 4BR/4BA $3,295,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
1591 Loring St 4BR/4BA $2,100,000-$2,450,876 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5730 Dolphin Place 5BR/5BA $11,900,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
7530 Mar Avenue 4BR/3BA $2,100,000-$2,450,876 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
7440 Hillside Dr. 2BR/2.5BA $1,995,000 Leslie Rosenquist • 858-692-3880
1132 Avenida Amentea 4BR/4BA $1,695,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
6701 La Jolla Scenic Dr. S. 4BR/5BA $4,750,000-$5,300,876 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5511 La Jolla Mesa 4BR/4BR $2,295,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
2355 Calle De La Garza 3BR/3BA $3,500,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630

PACIFIC BEACH/MISSION BEACH · 1pm-4pm
1411 Oliver Ave. 3BR/3BA+3 Units $1,155,000 Susan Ronis • 858-274-9548

OCEAN BEACH · SUN 1-4PM
4475 Niagara Ave. 4Br/3Ba $1,395,000 - $1,495,000 Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464

http://www.stacimalloy.com
mailto:Kathy@isellbeach.com
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